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A Bountiful Christmas Harvest to Advertisers, and a Prosperous 1916 to all, Is the wish of
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SANTA CLAUS BRINGS 
JOY TO CHILDREN

Entertainment Held in Methodist and Baptist 
Churches and Salvation Army Hall- 

Presents Distributed

Christmas Trade 
Among the Merchants

The General Verdict is That Bus
iness Was Better Than 

Last Year

BOYS APPEAR 
IN UNIFORMS

And Newcastle Now Presents 
Quite a Military Appearance

METHODIST
The Methodist Sunday School he'd 

their annui'.l Xmas Concert and Xmas 
tree tat night. Thore was a fine 
program, at the end of which gifts 
were distributed to everybody off 
the tree.

The program included.
Opening Chorus—Hark the Herald 

Angels Sing
Addresses by Pr.stor and Supt.
Chorus—Children of the King— 

Infant and Junior Classes
Recitation—The Flag wc love— 

Grace Johnston.
Recitation—Before I knowed who 

Santa was—Hammond Atkinson
Song—Rnndr.il McDonal 1
Recitation—The Best Friend of All |Stowaway

The merchants of Newcastle in 
general are quite jubilant over the 
successful Christmas season just 
closed. In most every instance, if, in 
fact, not all. the amount of business

______ done was far in excess of what was
i anticipated, rnd reached a higher 

Recitation—Jennie jAsliford—Iiang average than that of last year, 
up the Baby's Stocking The weather conditions beforehand

Solo—Mertie Ashford j were none too promising, and it was
Recitation—Wilfred Whitney— A probr.bly for this reason, and the 

Little Boy fact that many cf our young men
RecitaMon—Aletha Dutc’.ici j have gone overseas, that seme of our
Patriotic Solo 'Mrs. (’apt. Forbes jmerchants were a bit dubious about 

—We ll Never let the old Flag Fall ordering Xmas novelties in very 
After tills program was rendered |large quantities. In many cases sev- 

Santa Claus came along and distri-,eraj lines were sold out long before 
buted from the Xmas tree presents. the finni rush began, and all day Fri- 
toys. candies, apples, etc., to all jdpy and that evening the stores were 
children present. Thus a very en- j kept busy with t’.o glamour and 
joyable and profitable Christmas n,^ fcr the best of what v.r.s left, 
evening was spent. The crowd that The grocery stores and toy shops 
tilled the hall voted this the best were particularly busy, while t’.o dry

goods stores were kept constantly on 
Little ] tl'.o move supplying their patrons

Xmas yet. 
Recitation A ray Ryan-

—Hazel Johnston
Chorus—Song cf the Angels 
Recitation—They Gave Him their 

Treasures—Annie Ashford
Chorus—A Little Light to Shine at 

Night—Infant and Junior classes 
Missionary Dialogue—Misses Maud 

Atkinson. Jean Ashford, Bessie Jef
frey and Eu lab Stuart.

Trio—Holy Night—Jessie

Recitation—Cora Whitney—An Er
with the many Xmas gifts they had

; placed on display to meet the de
mands of the Xmas shoppers. The 
increased business this year over 

| last is no doubt due to the fact that 
j ordering by mail from outside was in
dulged in - to a less extent than has

BAPTIST
A Christmas tree, handsomely de 

corated and well-loaded, was provid
ed for the Newcastle Baptist Sunday been the case in the p ;st, 
school in the vestry Monday evening. in former years the Xmas hustle 

|The children gave r.n excellent con- and bustle was confined to the last 
Hlack, cert and addresses were given by the two «’.ays. but this year wc are in- 

Gertie Hare and Evelyn Price. I Supt. Aid. C. C. Hayward, and the formed that the general buying be-
,Recitation—The Last Call—Gertie j pastor, Rev. M. S. Richardson. gan the first of the week and con-

1 lure After the opening exercises, of a tinned brisk up to the usual hour of a
Chorus—We’ll Never Let the Old devotional nature, the program was Saturday night closing. This was

Flag Fall. as follows: much appreciated by the merrhants.
Recitation—That’s How the British | Address by Supt. and particularly the clerks, as it did

die—Miss M. Atkinson Exercise—We welcome you away with a large percentage of the
Pageant of Empire, with choruses ; Recitation—Telling About Christ- midnight rush.

--Brittania, Jean Ashford: Canada, 1 mas—Dora Matchett. j There was quite a lively stir about
Gertie Hare; India, Randall McLean; | Hymn. town all day Friday, but free from
Australia, Gerald Black ; Newfound- Recitation—The Xmas Message— any rowdyism. Quite a fall of snow
land. H. Atkinson; S. Africa. Willis jMary McCormick came, continuing up until evening,

Recitation—Xmas Sunshine—Rita when it cleared and Christmas j
I Brooks morning broke in fine, clear, and con-

Exercice—Delà and Douglas Sav- tinued mild and pleasant throughout 
jage the whole day.

Duett—Grace and Helen Savage ------------------- —
Recitation—Which is Wrong? ^ .

Lillian Brooke d&CntlCeS DOS1-
Recitation—The Xmas Key—Annie

SALVAION ARMY Murray fiCSS tO FnUSt

Petrie; N. Z.. Evelyn Price; Burmah, 
Eulah Stuart; Ceylon, Josie Jeffrey; ! 
Gibraltar. Edwin Stuart; Melts. Mur-, 
iel Atchcson ; Hongkong. Doris At
kinson; West Indies. Jessie Black; * 
Waste Places, Frank McMiehacl.

God Save the King.

The Xmas festivities at the Salva
tion Army were very bright and 
cheerful.

On Xmas day Santa Claus was seen 
driving around the town, and created 
no little stir. At irght the following

Exercise—Giving to Jesus. 
Recitation—Her Father’s Escape— 

Janie White.
I Recitation—Della Savage 
! Exercise by four girls 
! Recitation—Mother’s Gift—Eldon

program was rendered by the child-1Hayward 
ven, Captain Dow of Chatham presid-1 Hymn
ing. | Recitation—The Dreanj — Harry

Recitation—Clayton Ashford i Robinson
R.ec/,ation—Viola Dutcher —No- Exercise—The Xmas

body’s child Six boys
Recitation — Christie Ashford— | Address by Pastor 

Christmas. I Distribution of gifts
Duet—Christie end Kenneth Ash- j Recess 

ford—Christ is Born. God Save the King.

Roy Morrison, of Russell fit Mor
rison, Enlists in Heavy Seige 

Battery

List of Articles
Issued to Soldiers

Each Man of “C” Company, 
132nd Bait.. Gets 39 Articles

The clothing, etc., for “C” Com
pany of the 132nd battalion arrived 
here on Thursday lest, and the work 
ot fitting out the men has been going 
on since Thursday night.

Each man of the company has been 
issued with the following articles:

1 pair ankle boots.
1 drab forage crp,
1 great coat,
1 drab jacket.
1 pair putees,
1 pair fatigue pants,
1 sweater coat,
2 pairs laces,
1 tin boot dressing.
1 shaving brush,
1 pair braces,
1 tooth brush,
1 hair comb,
2 pairs woolen drawers,
1 table fork,
1 table knife, •
1 table spoon.
2 woolen undershirts,
2 pairs socks.
1 pair hand towels,
1 tit bag.
1 pair woolen gloves.
The following articles arc yet to be 

issued:
1 service shirt,
1 pair canvas shoes,
1 pair service trow sers,
1 Balaclava cep,
1 cap badge,
2 collar badges,
2 Canada badges,
Initial sets,
Ntdneral sets,
1 doth brush,
1 t*ir brash 
1ft_

discs,
1_______
l.flliB9*P knife,

French Steamer Sunk 
Without Warning

A not lier instance of sacrifice, 
when the call of the Empire became 

Newsboys— too strong, was that of Mr. Roy 
; Morrison, of Russell & Morrison, 
Newcastle’s foremost men’s outfit- 

jter’s in clothing.
! These young men have, since their 
; advent into business here, enjoyed a 

____________l very successful career, but Mr. Mor
rison. not having any marital ties to 
bind him, fortunately or unfortunate
ly, was satisfied to leave all behind 
that he may don the khaki and enter 
the King’s service.

Mr. Morrison is the son of the Hon.
>Donald Morrison, of this town, and 

Sent to Bottom in Mediteranean if one of Newcastle's most prominent 
r*. » « . « and popular young man. He is the
illgnty Lives Lost second of this family to enlist, his

______ brother Sydney having gone overseas
Paris, Dec. 27—The French steam- shortly after the war started, 

er Ville De La Vtotat. with passen Having passed a sue essful exaniin- 
gers on board, was torpedoed without aHon, Roy left on Monday for St.
warning and sunk in the Mediterran- ■ J°’m where he will join the heavy
ean by a submarine on December 8*eKe battery. His many friends 
24th, the minister of marine announc-1 w*sh him success and a safe return 
ced today Most of the passengers home, 
and members of the crew hr.d been ) 1
rescued. The statement follows. Porich nf fWhu 

‘The steamer Ville de La Clotat | ' d'lbll vl UCIUy 
was torpedoed and sunk on the 24th 
in the Mediterranean by an enemy ! 
submarine without warning. A ma- ! 
jority of the passengers and crew ! Parish 
were picked up by a British steamer, j Fund.

Machine Gun Fund
cf Derby Machine Gun

j Details have not been received.
; The Ville De La Clotat was one of
the largest of the steamships 
recently in the Mediterranean, 
gross tonnage was 6,378. She was 
487 feet long and fifty feet beam. She 
was built at La Clotat, France, in 
1892, an1 was owned by the Messag
ères Maritimes of Marseilles. She 
was last reported on her arrival at 
Saigon, on December 1 .on a voyage 
from Yokohama to Marseilles.

Eighty Go Down
London. Dec. 27—Eighty of the 

passengers and crew of the Ville De 
La Clotat ’ost their lives.

The remainder of the persons 
board were saved.

Subscriptions Received
Finel List 

sunk Amount Previously peknow- 
Her | ledged ("ess Quarryville

Subscriptions.) ................... $ 1021.00
Mrs. Mildred McKay Crocker 10.00
Mr. John E. Jardine ................... 5.00

Quarryville Subscriptions
Mr. Alex. Cliff................... 5.00
Mr. Everett Davidson ...................... 1.50

Appointed Recruiting Officer
J. B. Hachey, P. P., has recently 

been appointed recruiting officer for 
the county of Gloucester. The North 
Shore Battalion is rapidly filling up 
and the Curling rink at Bathurst has 
been approved of by the authorities 
at Halifax for the quartering of 
troops.

Mr. F. Dickson .............
Mr. Hiram Foy .............
Mr. Otto GerriSh...........
Mr. Jas. Hetherington 
Mr. Wm. Hetherington
Mr. R. O. Hood .............
Mr. Frank E. Jardine . 
Mr. Matthew Jardine . 
Mr. Everett Jardine .. 
Rev. E. S. Murdoch ... 
Mr. Chas. McDougall .. 
Mr. Peter McDougall .. 
Mr. Peter O’Brien .... 
Mr. Daniel O’Brien ....

Went License for Deer 
A special non-resident license for 

hunting, deer end blr Is, to eel! at |16, 
to » suggestion a committee from the
Nfnr Brunswick Guides’ Association 

make to the Provtaoiol Oovern-

t.f

2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

RECRUITING ROOM IS OPENED

A List to Date oI Recruits Sworn 
in For The North Shore’s 

Popular Battalion

The town of Newcastle took on 
quite a military aspect on Friday 
last, when the large number of our 
young men, who "have enlisted to 
fill hte rrnks of the 132nd battalion, 
were suddenly ransformed from 
civilians to soldiers of the King. And 
a fine strapping lot of men they are 
too.

Daily drills are b- ing held and the 
boys are fast adapting themselves to 
their new life. When we ourselves 
have such a feeling of admiration for 
our young men, as we see them step
ping about town with their swagger 
sticks swinging, and notice the happy 
smiles on their faces as we pass 
them, it is not hard to understand 
why the people of Europe take such 
a fancy to the sons of Canada. Truly 
they say our Canadian boys are fill
ed with the real fighting blood.

In the Commercial building, 
rooms have been fitted up lo serve as 
the recruiting station and a rende- 
vous for “C" Company of the 132nd. 
A large sign has been placed over 
the door, denoting what the rooms 
are used for, and here the boys drop 
in and out at their leisure. We un
derstand they intend having a piano 
placed in one of the front rooms, 
which, if done, wlH add very mater
ially to their comfort and amuse
ment. Leave it to the boys of Miram- 
iclii to look after their own comfort.

Following is the list of thoee who 
have been sworn in and are drilling, 
under the command of Capt. A. L. 
Barry and Lieut. J. G. McKnight: 

William Asti es, Newcastle
Edmund Albert,
Keary Brooks, **
Everett, Black, py.

Herbert Baker.
Eugene Blacquier. Nelson
Wm. Bransfield, Douglastown
Hariy Comfort, Newcastle
Grover Cleveland.
Isaac Cowie,
Robert Craik.
Herbert Condron .
Harry Cassidy,
James Chambers.
Ernest Cameron.
Thos. Coughlin. Nelson 
Ethan Dempsey. Newcastle
John Doucet,
Roy Dickison,
Aldric Doucett, “
John Drummond.
John Dewar, Dundee. Res. Co. 
Simon Forbes, Newcastle
James Fallon, sr.
James Fallon, jr.
Daniel Foran 
Harold Galley,
Nell Gordon;
Cornelius Gormerly,
R. Gremley, " “
Daniel Gorman, Nelson 
Ernest Geikie, Douglastown 
Clarence Gunderson, Newcastle 
Fred Hachey,
Fred Herbert,
Wm. Higgins.
John Henderson, Denmark 
James Henderson, Douglastown 
Vincent Holland,
D. H. Johnston.
Howard Johnson.
Jas. Jehctski.

Redbank
Newcastle

Total $1078.50
Balance Sheet 

DR.
To Subscriptions Received $ 1078.50 

CR.
By Remittance to Ottawa for

Machine Gun ........................$ 1000.00
By Postages, Stationery, etc 4.00 
By Balance to be paid to Der

by Patriotic Fend ............... 74.50

$1078.60
J. D. VOLCKMAN, 

Secretary Treasurer of Fund

,

Geo. Johnstone,
Frank Jardine,
Chas. Johnston. # Newcastle 
Arthur Jardine,
William Kitchen.
Chris Kingston,
Frank Lawlor, “
James Legcre,
George Landry,
Herb Laskey, “
George Lain, Nelson
Jfcimes Murphy. Newcastle
Arch Matheson,
Sydney Matchett, Wireless
Joseph Malley, Nelson
Kirt Masterson, Nelson
Clayton Morris, Newcastle
Alex Martin “
Joseph McGinnis, “
William McGrath.
Willard McDonald,
Chas. McDonald. “
Earl McDonald. “
Robert McLean, “
Wilfrid McGowan, “
William McEvoy, “
Walter McDonald, “
M. McCafferty,
Andrew McMurray, Ferryville 
Henry McRae, Blackvi’le
George Oak, Quarryville 
M. E. O’Brien, Newcastle
Isaac Post, "
Auker Peterson, “
William Ramsay, “
Hubert Ruth, “
George Russell. °
Clarence Russell, M
Geo. Royal, Grand Downs 
Frank Richard. C. I. Road 
Stewart Stables, Newcastle 
Wm. Shannon, “
Waiter Shannon, "
Joseph Strati,
Léo Savage, “
Thos Bears.

(Continued on me 6.)

While Single Men 
Are Hanging Back

Pathetic Scenes as the Following 
Are Happening in Our 

Midst

(Bathurst Northern Light)
It was a cold, clear day. Farther 

down the street a bugle call rang out 
and figures in khaki formed themsel
ves in line. As we approached words 
of command could be heard, shouted 
in a young, strong voice, “Form 
Fours,” came clear, “In Twos”
“About Turn" net in that order per
haps, but one after another the com
mands were given, and the men in 
khaki each time responded with a 
new formation. On the sidcw'alks 
many people stood, mostly quiet, but 
some talking, laughing and pointing.
Around the edje, of ‘he moving re- a„d donated to them 
cruits. little children darted in and

ASSOCIATED LODGES 
AT HOME LAST NIGHT

Mr. Ernest Hutchinson was Presented With An 
Elaborately Engrossed Address—Work Was 

Executed by Sisters of Chatham Convent

out, attempting to form in line at the 
words of command.

Then came “Left Turn.” Forward 
by the Left,” and the ranks of khaki 
started up the street. We stood and 
watched rank after rank go by and 
then remained looking after them as 
the last pressed us and to the sound 
of Left, Right,” briskly moved away 
from us. There cane the sound of a 
child’s sobbing and crying—a heart
broken, desolate ser’es cf sobs.—and 
turning we saw a little fellow, not 
more than thre-3 years old hurrying 
as fast as his uncertain little legs 
would carry him. Louder and more 
heart-brokenly he cried until no ear 
could stand it longer. “What is the 
matter, little boy?’ we said as we 
endeavored to comfort him. “I want 
my daddy. I want my daddy." came 
the answer, and as we realized the 
situation, and sensed our helpless
ness to comfort, tears came quickly 
to our eyes, and lumps rose chokingly 
in our throats, as we, too, watched 
those khaki figures recede from view.

That cry still rings in our ears.
Every time a khaki figure projects j jnKDirp na 
itself into our vision, every time “ 1

The Associated Lodges of Douglas
town—The I. O. F., I. O. O. F., and 
Rebekah, together with the Douglas
town and many other members of 
the Newcastle and Chatham Free
masons, held an At Heme last night 
in the Associated Lodges Hall, the 
magnificent building recently erect- 

by Ernest 
Hutchison, retired lumberman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hutchison were the guests 
of the evening, and during the pro
ceedings Mr. Hutchison was present
ed with an address handsomely en
grossed by the Sisters of Chatham 
Convention golden letters on special
ly prepared paper decorated with the 
emblems of the four orders.

The address read as follows:
To Ernest Hutchison. Esq.,

We, the Daughters of Rebeka, Odd 
Fellows, Freemasons and Foresters 
of Douglastown respectfully request 
you to accept our sincere thanks for 
the beautiful building—“The As
sociated Lodges Hall”—you have giv
en to ns.

We feel that it Is because we are 
Charitable and Fraternal organiza
tions, working in a modest way for 
the good of our fellows and our own 
Improvement, pledged to visit the 
sick, relieve the distressed, bury the 
dead and educate the orphan, that 
you have so generously provided this 
building for our work. We feel that 

| you are one with us In spirit 1n 
striving after the high ideals that

And as fellow-citizens, we alsolittle boy crosses our path, the same 
emotion overwhelms us, and “I want 
my daddy,” represents to our minds 
the greatest sorrow that ever was 
put upon a human being. Oh, if all 
those young men who are hanging | 
back, if those whose ties to home I
Mid friends seem light in the face of j ---------
tie 'little boy's cry. emili only hsvë, Work of the ' Canadian Patriotic 
seen and heard what we have seen i 
and heard, the time woul 1 yet be far 
distant, instead of right upon us. ' 
when “I want my daddy. I want my ' 
daddy’ would be the hopeless des-

thank you for the public spirit yon 
have shown in erecting this splendid 
building in your native town for pub
lic purposes.
(Sgd.) BESSIE WOOD, N. O,

DAVID W. ANDERSON, R. S. 
Ever True Rebekah Lodge, No. 65, 

I. O. O. F.
HUGH H. LAMONT, N. G.
j. graham Mcknight, r s.

Newcastle Lodge No 93, I. O. O. F,
HARRY A. GRAY, C. R..
ALBERT E. SICKLES. R. 

Court Dougbistown No. 3379 I. O. F. 
Douglastown. N. B., Dec. 28, 1915.

A fine program was carried out as 
follows:

Instrumental music—Miss Ruby 
Haviland, the accompanist for all the 
other parts.

Solo—Andrew Cassie 
Selection—John Elder 
Solo—Chas. M. Dickison 
Selection—Robt. Galloway 
Address to Mr. Hutchison, read by 

the chairman, and with a beautiful 
bouquet to Mrs. Hutchison presented 
by Miss Zelda Johnston.

Reply by Mr. Hutchison.
Addresses by Rev. Alex. Firth, J. 

G. McKnight. M. R. Benn, R. W. 
Crocker, and Mr. Simonson of Mill- 
bank.

Selection—John Elder 
Selection—Robt. Galloway 
Refreshments 
2 Selections—John Elder 
2 Selections—Robt. Galloway 
God Save the King.
R. H. Jessamin presided.

Returned Soldiers
From die Front

Fund and the Soldiers' 
Commission

pairing tragedy of many little lives.

Hotels Raided;

Technicality

The establishment of the Sodiers' 
Aid Commission for Ontario. of 
which the Secretary is Mr. C. N.

| Cochrane. Parliament Fundings. 
i Toronto, is the first result of the re- 

pgen nicmiccpd1^1 recently issued toy the Hospitals 
VadC 1/iaillIddCUi Commission, and the forerunner of 

------------ others.
Scott Act Case Against Windsor The care of the soldier 1*110 has re 

p.. j q . turned to Canada, mutilated or weak-
Dismissed Because ol ened as a result of active service, is

the prime duty of Canadians. For 
, some months the Canadian Patriotic

............ j Fund has been endeavoring to ensure
On Friday morning and afternoon i that the men already back from Eur- 

Clilcf Finley, assisted by Onicer Gal- !0pe should suffer no want. This 
Hah, visited the Hotel Mir^michi, I work has been voluntarily undertak- 
and the Windsor, and seized a large j en by local committees of the Fund, 
quantity of the ardent. In all about |although in most instances their 
$2000 worth was seized. time is fully occupied with the task

On Tuesday night of last week Of-1 Qf making provision for the families 
ficer Galliah arrested a man named 'of soldiers.
Henry Peters, of Bolestown. for 1 Rach soldier is interviewed at Que- 
drunkenncsB. It was learned from j bee by a representative of the Fund 
him that he had got (liquor from and a confidential report sent by the 
the Windsor Hotel, and Chief Finley | latter to the patriotic committee of 
forthwith had a warrant issued for the town to which the soldier is go- 
tke arrest of the proprietor. The ing. This serves the two-fold pur- 
case came up before Police Magis- (pose of protecting the Fund against 
trate 1-awlor on Monday, and was dis-{the greedy or unscrupulous and of 
missed because of the failure of giving the local committee Informa- 
Chief Finley to state in the warrant jtt0n that is helpful in finding em- 
his grounds for fssuing the same. ' ploy ment for the deserving. Not

every man who returns to Canada 
wearing His Majesty’s uniform is 

! included in the latter category, but 
! the great majority have done their 

, duty in the fullest degree. To the 
A, Ve,ry_ ‘‘"V1;.1.'”!!nt/„ree‘l.nLC„Ven„t : inter It his been the prilllege of the

Fund to present a small badge bear
ing the words, “For service at the 
Front." The men who are wearing 
these badges arc the worthiest citi
zens that we can acknowledge. Like

Richibucto Wedding

took place on Wednesday at the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ber
nard, Richtbu/cto, when their second 
daughter Mabel Rachel, became the 
bride of James Everett Price, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Price, of charity, that badge should be allowedRexton N. B. only Immediate rein-,tQ ^ a multkude ot
tlves of the contracting parties being ! 
present.

The bride is one of Richtbucto’s

The work that the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund can do for returned sol- 

... , , Idlers, however, is limited by Act of
most popular younK ladles and ^» Parllament. and lt has been speclfl- 
also a large number of friends in | enaeled that no assistance can 
lx,well. Maas where she graduated bp Fund to "any person
from the Lowell Hospital and also in vho rece| t of roy gravUy. pen-
Uenntnn n'Vi oeo nno nennltonH ll Ot.Moncton, where she practised her 
profession for some time. The groom 
holds a lucrative position with the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railway at 
Patten, Maine, where the happy cou
ple will reside. The bridal couple 
left for Boston, New York, and other 
American cities.

KAISER MUST UNDERGO
AN OPERATION SOON

sion or allowance paid by His Maj- 
esy or by any foreign government in 
consequence of incapacity or death 
occurring as aforesaid.” Partly on 
this account and largely because the 
pensions and gratuities paid to in
capacitated men are oft-times admit
tedly inadequate, it has been neces
sary to establish a Hospitals Com
mission and Disablement Fund. The

Recruiting Meeting
At Lyttleton

Held in School House Last Night 
—Addresses by Newcastle 

Speakers

A recruiting meeting was held in 
the school houne at Lyttleton last 
night, addressed by Rev. M. S. Rich
ardson and Lieut. Mo watt. There was 
a large attendance, tout while several 
young men promised to come and 
enlist later on, there were no recruits 
at the meeting.

A large number of the young men 
have returned to the lumber woods, 
and were therefore unable to be 
present.

Attacked by Mob 
On Christmas Night

Palace of Archduke Stephen at
tacked with Pitchforks and 

Axes

London, Dec. 28—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says: According to reports 
in Vienna, the palace ot Archduke 
Stephen of Austria was attacked 
Christmas night by a mob, armed 
with pitchforks and axes, as a pro
test against the squandering of food 
on an elaborate entertainment. The 
police dispersed the rioters, but a 
number of stones crashed through 
the windows, damaging several pic
tures.

Dresden reports say that food riots 
occurred at Chemnitz on Christmas 
day. The women marched in proces
sion to the town hall, clamoring for 
food at reasonable prices, and 
smashing many windows. The police 
forced the women tpS-etlre, eleven of 
them toeing severely injured.

New Party Formed 
To Work for Peace

London, Dec. 28—'Swiss reports to
day said that an operation will be 
performed on the Kaiser’s throat 
within a few days.

The reports were unconfirmed from 
Berlin. Similar rumors were circul
ated a year ago, only a few days be
fore the Kaiser returned to the front.

DIED

At Chatham Heed. N. B., Dec. 28.
Orras, non of Mr. and Mrs. 

tiavoy, aged 13 months.

Kfc A

officials of the latter, in their report 
to the Federal Government, recom
mended among other measures, that 
provincial commissions be formed 
for the purpose of supplementing 
these pensions either by monetary ^
grants or by free training in various km,»!,, wl 
trades. The Soldiers’ Aid Commis- ^ork in 
sion of Ontario, as we have said 
above, is the first step in this direc
tion. Already it has announced its 
intention of mobilising the manufac
turers of Ontario and we do not 
doubt that the process will be facili
tated by the manufactures them
selves. Others also win be asked to

The Hague, Deo. 28—A movement 
has been started in Berlin for the 
formation of n new party In the 
Reichstag, according to information 
received here today from reliable 
sources.

Its programme will include effo 
for an early peace and criticism 
the government’s handling of < 
internal problems, particularly of 
food supply.

Seventeen Reichstag members 
reported to have pledged their 
port. They win constitute the I 

new party. They
snnisTtof het
toy wldL. : 
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"SUIDA" Fearful Wounds of
a Dalhousie Man

It has the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold

Dr. R. G. C. Stewart Tells of 
His Experiences on Battle

fields of Flanders.

Christmas Exams.
In the Schools

E 176

English Editor’s Strong 
Appeal to Young Men

Don’t be a "Fetched Man" Writes Horatio Bottom 
ly, England’s Foremost Recruiter

To be sh.fi* through the head with a : 
jGerman bill'd, to lie on ilie field of j 
i battle all night, be wicked by com- ! 
j rades in the morning, announced 
j dead, a grave dug to receive your i 
body, and v.lien being placed into it I 
to awake and ash what the meaning 
of it all is, was the very vr.iqa? and 
startling experience of Dr. R. G. ('. 
Stewart, a Dnlkousio, N. B.. boy, who 
reached St. John last week on the 
Allan line steamer Pretori. n.

Dr. Stewart, prior to the outbreak 
of the war, was practicing his profes
sion north of Kingston, Ont. Ho was 
sergeant nr jor in the 48th Regiment ' 
of Toronto. With the declaration of 
war he dropped his rank, gave up his 
practice, and enlisted in the 15th 
Royal Highlanders, and went to the 
front.

It was at St. Julien in April that he 
and was wounded. A rifle bullet pene

trated the back of his head and came 
out at the corner of his left eye. 
Telling of his experience he said. “I

The following taken from the ’ you a mother, a wife, or a sister?
Sept. 26th issue of the London. Eng.. Yes! Then jump into khaki without 
Sunday Pictorial, is one of a number a moment's delay. Her life—her 
of powerful articles on recruiting body—her soul are all at stake. Have 
in Englmd from the pen of Horatio you any little children playing 
Bottomley. Editor of “John Bull." laughing in the sun to-day? Slip on 
Mr. Bottomley is generally recogniz- your uniform, lest some day you 
ed as England's champion recruiter, have it on your conscience that it 
He has been the means, by his pow- was you, as much as the Huns, who was bending over a comrade who had 
erful voice and pen, of bringing large violated their sacred bodies, and im- iust hnd his arm shattered by a 
numbers of men to the colors : and paled them on bayonets and swords, bursting shrapnel snell. The fight 
in the following he makes another And what about the new order of •v an at hottest and 1 hrd just fin- 
strong appeal to the manhood of the the V.C\? At present that is the ! isbed tying up h;i wound as v. ed as 
nation. He writes as follows : most coveted prize of the Army. If ,1 could w hen suddenly 1 was shot

“During the past fortnight 1 have we are forced to conscription, let us *vom behind, 
been bombarded with telegrams and cut the letters in two—giving every ( "1 am told that for seven weeks 1
letters, each asking me to attend a volunteer soldier the “V” on his col- ' never spoke. I was pronounced by 
recruiting demonstration or rally on lar. for “Voluntary,” and every j the doctors to be deaf, dumb and 
Saturday next, October 2. They have Fetched man the “C”—for “Con- blind. 1 used to write with my fin- 
come from nearly every quarter of j script.” How do you like the idea ger in the palm of the hand of one of 
the country. Many of them inquire of that? What would your girl say! tile attendants and thus tell them 
my "fee"—from which 1 gather that ! when, on your return after the war, i what 1 wanted.
there are such things as professional, the "V.s" are greeted on their march “Finally I got the siv.it of ny left

Interesting Programs by Pupils of ! 
Douglastown Superior and 

Nordin Schools

(Held from Last Issue )
The semi-annual public examina-, 

lions in the primary and two inter- j 
mediate departments of Dquglastown | 
Superior school were held Wednes
day afternoon. A large number of 
visitors were present. The work of 
t ie term was reviewed in each room, 
the pupils showing satisfactory pro
gress. After the review was ever, 
the three scliols united in Miss 
Kearney's room and carried out a 
fine program of recitations and songs 
as follows:

Grades 1-2
The Bird’s Xmas—Marjorie Hen

derson.
Santa Claus—Edith Gulliver.
The Boy that Laughs—Ray Simp-

Santa in a Plight—Pearl Sleuth.
Rather be a Boy—Harvey Grey
My Little Kitty and I—Frances 

Sullivan.
Looking Ahead—Boys of Grade II.
The Months—12 Children.
Xmas—Harvey Jessamin.
No Place for a Boy—Fred Simpson j
Son? of Xmas-r-Hazel Mullin
The Uncomfortable Curls—Bertha 

Russell
Grades 3-4

What Santa Might Bring—Mary 
Sullivan

Holiday Gifts—Jack Craie:

RATES OF WAGES
------------ i

Stratford, Ontario, and English Manu- ! 
facturing Centre Compared

In April, 1914, before the war was • 
upon us, and the high cost of living j 
claimed our attention, Mr. H. B. Mor
phy, the member for North Perth, in 
which the city of Stratford is located, | 
made a speech in the course of the j 
budget debate, in which he gave some j 
interesting figures bearing on the 1 
average wages in the trades through- j 
out England and in his native city, j

Dealing with this subject, Mr. Mor- | 
phy said: “The first point that I am | 
going to touch upon is what is known 
as the high cost of living, and in con- ; 
ncction with that I desire to compare 
the cost of living of the Canadian 
workmen with the cost of living of 
the British workmen, the cost of liv
ing under what is known as a pro
tective tariff in Canada as compared 
with the cost of living under a free 
trade or free food fiscal policy. That 
Is fair and germane to the subject 
at issue.

“I have taken the trouble to secure 
some figures in relation to the subject 
just mentioned. I have taker the 
rrtes of wages of various trades com
mon in the city of tiratford, in the 
county ot North Perth, which I have 
the honor 10 represent, and the rates 
i:i the same trades in the City of Lon
don, or rather throughout England, 
using average wages. The figures in 
both cases I have had prepared for 
me by the Department of Labor of 
this Government, and 1 accept them 
as accurate. So far as the Canadian 
figures are concerned, I know that
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ram:

“Yes, Ma’am ! You can depend on

BEAVER FLOUR
44 Z^XNE reason why so many of my customers use 

II Beaver Flour, is because they know it is 
always the same. It never varies in strength 

or quality—and they know Beaver Flour will make 
the best Bread and Pastry everytime.

“Being a blended flour, they find it equally good 
for Bread and Biscuits, Cakes and Pies.

“Yes, Ma’am ! Pll send you a sack right away”.
DEALERS—write us for prices on 
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 181

The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited 
Chatham, OnL

Telling Dollie Genevieve Geikie | y16y are under rather than over-oiated. 
Dialogue—Cecilia Lee, Anna Ccwie

recruiters— ( which accounts for 
much )—and all of them tell me that 
the effort is to be of a very special 
character. It would appear, there
for^, that either the Recruiting Com
mittee of the Cabinet or the War Of
fice (I gather that the Parliamentary 
Committee has been transformed in
to a thrift mission) is bent upon a 
great, concentrated final trial of the 
Voluntary system before facing the 
problem of Compulsion. And as 1

home with the hysterical plaudits of ieye. The first thing 1 remembered 
the people—and the “C.s" allowed to 1 of seeing was the red cross on the 
pass in silence? Come, come, old i arm cf a nurse by my bedside. When 
man—don’t f>e Fetched. I finally got out of tile hospitr' my

But that you must come, is certain j best friends did not know me. be- 
I have not altered one jot my view j cause I had gone down so badly." 
that if Kitchener had been given a , The left side of Lance Corporal 
free hand from the first the war Stewart's head is still paralyzed and 
would have been practically over by he is blind in the ri' Vt eye. 
now, As it is, we are now just where ______________
we should have been a year ago.
And that means that we have given 

cannot be at all the meetings. 1 make (the enemy a big start. But although 
my appeal through the medium of vve shall soon catch him up, you must 
the Sunday Pictorial. And I say to j remember that many of your mates
every unenlisted man of eligible age have had a long and trying time in ______
and good health Don’t be “fetched, the trenches, and they will want a bit ]
Don't be a “Fetched Man." <>i rest before marching on Berlin. ! Sir George E. Foster Addresses

Returned Men Should 
Be Settled on Land

Economic Commission in 
Ottawa

To tell the truth, I. am not very Then, too, we shall require an Army 
sanguine about this great “rally." oi* Occupation, to mind the German 
Men who have hesitated through all capital whilst the War Indemnity is 
these months of agony—who have being paid. It would be rather fun 
faced the gibes and jeers of their to be one of that army, wouldn’t it? .
neighbours and acquaintances, and Then hurry up. Never Tet it be said ; 1)< c- 14 How the industry
the sneers of the public—are not that you were one of those who for- agriculture may be stimulated tor 
likely to turn out on Saturday after- ced Britain into the bondage of Con- j l|le ®?od °* ( ai»Rdn, tor Lie good of
noon for the purpose of being re- scri, tion. The word Is abhorrent to 110 Empire, and to help, leal, and
minded of their duty, and publicly all British ideas—and yet It connotes resuscitate that .urge portion of the
pilloried for their lack of patriotism merely the primary duty of citizen- *or < nou suffering because of the
Wherein lies the secret of the fail- ship. And, by the way, 1 am far from )vl:r’ x'as tJ,le topic of a sPeecl1 be-

m/V-.* roonn H'i ntr   antinflcH that thn Ctatn kao nnt tOl'B tllC L^OUOmiC C OmniiSSlOll t)J

Kathleen Young.
Recitation—Mary Boudreau 
Waiting—Elsie Anderson 
Santa Claus—Genevieve Geikie 
influence of a Xmas Tree—Mary 

Sickles
Sweet Xmastide—Audrey Buie 
Recitation—Florence Mullin 
Under the Stars one Night—Helen 

Kirkpatrick. Helen Dickens,

Lullaby—Mary Sullivan, Cecili:
Lee, Kathleen Young, Genevieve Gei-

Gather the Stockings—Mona Wood. 
Recitation—Emily Daigle.

Grade 5-6
Dealon Hill's Philosophy—Yorston 

Benn.
Lost—Arthur Young.
Hello Jack Frost—Jack McCcsli 
Santa's Helpers—Bella Wood.
If Santa Was Poor—Max Russell 
Fall Fashions—Eloise Anderson 
A Lazy Boy—Andrew Lee 
Our Xmas—Annie Nowlan 
1 toll's Grocer—Linda Wood 
Willie's Prayer—Josio Breen 
Addresses were then given by R. 

H Jessamin and Prin. Stuart and the 
National Anthem was sung.

Grades VII-IX
The examination in the Advanced

Let us see in what position the work- , 
ingmen in cheap-food England stands I 
in regard to what pay he gets com- ! 
pared with the same kind of man in ! 
the Dominion of Canada under a pro- | 
tective policy:

Bates per hour, 1912 , 
Eng. Stratford j 

Building Trades: Cities Ont.
Ma-V i Bricklayers ............. lG-20c ' 40c

| Masons .....................  1019c 45c j
Carpenters, joiners. 16-19c 35c
Plumbers ................. 16-19c 35c
Plasterers ............... 16-19c 40c
Painters ................... 14-18c 30c
Builders' laborers.. 10-14c 22%c j
Furniture and woodworking:

, Cabinet makers.... lG-20c 27c
Finishers .................... 16-20c 27c
Carvers ....................  lG-20c 27c
Upholsterers........... 16-20c 30c I

j Woodcutting roach. 16-20c t 30c
Metal Trades: Rates per week, 1912 ! 

Boilermarkers $10.00 $13.20-$19.S0 I
Fitters ........... 8.50-59.00 12.00- 18.00 j
Blacksmiths.. 9.50 12.00- 17.40
Machinists... 10.00 13.20- 19.80
Printing Trades:

Comp, (hand) 7.50- 8.75 13.00
“1 could go over the whole range 

of industrial life, and show that the

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

“ TEA POTS,
“ COFFEE POTS,
“ TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS. 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

ure of most recruiting meetings— satisfied that the State has not the 
aggravated, no doubt, by the re- power to-day—without any fresh 1 
markable methods which so many legislation—to call you up.
speakers adopt, in substituting bully- ____ ^___o___________
Ing (or banter—abuse (or admonition do for you. ” But If the Government ’ 
—pugnacity for persuasion. But I wln nol wa|t—or H Lord

onomic Commission by 
, i Sir George Foster. All of the mem

bers of the new commission were 
^ . present with f e exception of J. W.

That, young juan. is the best I canlK,ave||y whose resignation from the
, commission to take the chairmanship

am hopeful that words, written In the wj„ not wait'-there'-s a'n end ‘ofT "°*' ,he ,mperiel Mu,,ltion8 Bo3rI was 

sincerity of our common brother- a man an(j not a muff, 'et this
hood, in the deep conviction of the (jay—Sunday, (September 26, 1915— 
sanctity of our common cause and ^ ^j,e ç}reat Day of your life, 
read in the calm repose of the Sun- So nlght ls grîlndeur to our dvst. 
day quietude, with the spirit of Home So near is God to Man- 
and Family around^ them—Instead of XVhen DUTY whispers low. “Thou 

■ 'I ll*~ Must."
Let youth reply,” 1 can."

the sordid atmosphere of the office 
and the workshop—yes, 1 am hope
ful that they may reach the heart 
and penetrate the soul of some, at 
least, of those whose ears have not type, 
yet caught the cry for help from ,ile Enlisting Officer, Isut ltT 
their pals in the trenches—for retri- to-day 
bution from violated women and

road by the secretary.
Sir George declared that Canada 

, had suffered to some extent in the 
1 war, but the staple and basic indus
try. agriculture, had been enor
mously stimulated. It had been fed 

jour own people, and had generally 
; supplied the allies with the necessi-

Department was heht on Thursady artl3an ln the r^ion Qf Canada, 
afternoon, a large number of visitors .
also present. The classes were re- under the prescnt pollc>'' ls BeUmg a 
viewed in Canadian History. General substantial wage which will enable 
History, the History of Douglastown, hlm to llve wel1 and Put something 
general and farm arithmetic, geomv- aside, while the wages paid in Great 
try, and Canadian Civics. Britain to the same class of artisan

The following recitations were giv- are sweat-shop wages unworthy to be J 
en •' j paid to any laboring man who wishes I

| The ( ommon Boys Arthur Roy | to live decently. Hon. gentlemen op- I 
A Mother s ( all Margaret Kirk- j p0site desire to bring us to the same j

pat rie c position as Great Britain is in on the '
A Boy s Xmas Wishes—Clyde Gulli- 

! ver

« .. . lt . ^ ... ties of life. “The country agricul-
. have si ghtly altered the ongmal turally,.. deciared Sir George "stands 

lines-and I have put Duty in big readv to ,ac„ the fature ■■ Thv pro. 
It la a much finer phrase than blem was how to employ this

„ AmI immense resource for the good of
...............duly caU* you-says you our oxvn pvople, for th
must ; and says it In the name of

The Honor Roll—Mamie Mullin 
The Strong Arm of Britain—Bur

ton Andersen 
The Call—Florence Breen 
His Letter home—Annie Benn 
The Norman Baron—Wm 

| min.
An address was given by Mr. R. H

cheap-food plan. In Western Ontario, 
the mechanic, who is a thinking man, 
has the idea that he likes good wages 
and steady work. His argument is very 
terse, when some of these advocates 
of free trade or reciprocity come to 

Jessa- j him. He says: ‘I want work and con
tinuous work; at good wages ; I am 
an industrious man, and, in getting

-cod of the 
the good of the sul-glrls in Belgium—for protection from Uo(i At Hia aide aml volirs „t this *'*nipire. ana ior tne good ot the sut- mutilated little children and hacked”,» moment it^da the Recording fcrl"8 nations ,f «'an: d:' colllJ sa> 

and tortured o.d meu-and have not, ^,”''.0  ̂ ,^ “'“or ; ° «lio””"1 ,h" 'and- “

yet heard the call from Heaxen to, vour answer. May she write your 
step forward and avenge the sacril- name? she is waiting so patiently— 
ege and blasphemy of the Huns .so sweetly, and hiding in her robes,
otheu*11 old^vorld^cities—‘theU‘*desecra- ^d^rfL^^f^m^tHat^T litUe .W,Id ,land8 of tlle Dominio" for
tion ot the House o, God its.,,. _ ^h,,, ^vi^dVri.

i Jessamin, highly appreliative of the1 , , * ,„. Btl.„ i t . . . i work with good wages, it makes noxxork shown, and giving valuable in- . .
formation on Douglastown's past his-1 dlBerence to rae whether bread costs
tory and good advice to the puplis. 

Prin. Stuart made a few remarks
three‘cents or seven cents a loaf, so 
long as I am well paid for my work;

“What shell be done for our re
turned soldiers? Hew can these 
virile young men be placed on the

and the school closed with God Save _1 Hve according to my pocket.
the King.

NORDIN
1 do not believe that these men jold man Come!"

are either cravens or curs; it is sim- : ______
ply that they have not heard. And I 
am not altogether surprised: there 
has been such a lot of gabble—Such 
a din of words—such a confusion of 
tongues. And then we are such a 
long way from it all, nor measured in 
miles and furlongs,—but separated

44th Annual Report

in God s providence, from .11 outer Sch°°l Has Grculabng Library of ,tc„

in a marked degree, it is possible 
that soldiers or burden-bearers of 
these countries will turn their eyes 
to Canada with its great wealth of 

DI* J ! agricultural land after, the war ceas- 
UU1UU1 lui 1M111U , s. They will have to be settled and

________ ! guided when settled. This question
will receive your earnest considera-

but I cannot pay one cent a loaf for 
bread if I am out of work and have 
no wages.' 1 invite hon. gentlemen 
opposite to come to Western Ontario 
and talk free food to some of our ar
tisans. They will find that they are 
in the wrong stall and that there Is 
nothing doing along that line.”

A FAKE IN FLY PAPER

H-H H"M

i THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
! I Capital Authorized.................................................S 25,000,000

j Capital Paid-up .................................................... 11,560,000
;; Reserve and Undivided Profits.............................. 13,174,000

Total Assets.......................................................... 180.000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for ail po- 
sessing valuable papers such ^ts Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager !

Boohs Which are Supplied 
Free of Charge

danger, by the magic realms of old j 
King Neptune. And we must not 
wonder that, having had it rammed ; 
into our heads at school that Britan
nia rules the waves, and that Bri- ! T,»e forty-fourth annual report of 
tain is a bright little, tight little is-1 the Board of Managers and Superin- 
land—immune from invasion—the , tendent of-the Halifax School for the
old martial spirit of our race has be- ! blind has been received at this office, 
come more or lees atrophied, and 1 There is in connection with this 
wants a lot of rousing. But that it | school

“It is up to you," concluded Sir 
George, “This is just about the big
gest opportunity and just about the 
biggest work that has ever been en
trusted to a: y commission.'

Vines of a variety imported from 
the United States are the only one 

11,1 the vineyards of western France
is there—powerful as " ever, though : I-Oint print books, which are supplied " mildew^n year's. eSCapHl lhe 
latent—was proved at Mons, at the *° a*i blind persons free of charge, 1

Any persons who are interested

| Pupils enrolled 45.
1 Grade IV (a)—Leonard Malloy 61. 
j Grade fiV (b)—Florence De Wolfe j 76: Linnea Hodman 67. 
j Grade III—Muriel Russell 82, Liz- 
zie Taylor 69. Elsa Hedman 66. j 

I Raymond Roy 54.
i Grade II (a)—Martha Hedman '
(and Alexis Taylor 97, Vincent De-j One of the most bare-faced imposi- 
j Wolfe 88, Burton He we 87, Wm. j tions in the sale of goods ever perpe- 

Henry Malley Andrew j trated on unsuspecting customers has ( 
1 OM.il (b)—Joser.lt RoblchauU ! been b,rought ,to o-r attention by a, 
96. Gordon Sullivan 9o', Sigrid Jan- ™Bn Wl‘° ”eDt 0at tbc other day t0 
sun 87 Samuel Howe 79. Florence ! buy an ordlnarJ' 11 ^ Pafer- He came 
Ryan 73. out with a little_ cardboard box all

, Grade I (a)—Hazel Taylor 85. Jos- wrapped round with an attractive and 
leph Taylor and rielga Hedman 83, highly-colored “Made-in-Canada" label. 
JJene Howe 80, Vincent Taylor 75. ! But by accident or design the label 
Winnie DeWolfe and Harry Ryan 70. ! came loose, and underneath he read 

Crade I (b) Harry Taylor 80, Nor j the very different slogan "Made-in-

Dardanelles—wherever it has been 
fired by the smell of pc-wder, the roar 
of cannon, and the clash of steel. 
Yes, It Is there, right enough; 
the task of the recruiter is to 
cover and set it free.

It has been said that when great 
nations fall it is because a degener
ate race intervenes between the 
class of people who created it and 
Its latest population. Are you willing 
to -be claused as one of the “degen
erates"—whilst your Empire-broth
ers have come miles across the sea 
—from Australia, from Canada, from 
New Zealand, from South Africa? 
Remember, you cannot be a member 
of the British Empire unless you are 
willing to discharge your primary 
obligation to the State—and that is 
to protect its shores against the en
emy. you will wait till its shores are 
threatened you say? Let such words 
«bake'you. For then it maÿ be too 
late; and you had better read what 
the Germane have said as to what 
they will do if ever they succeed in 
obtaining a footing over here. The 
■wet brutal outrages of Belgium will 
be acts of refinement compare 1 with 
their reprisals on the British. Have

in
providing literature for the blind, 
and are desirous of aiding in the 

and same, can render material assistance 
dis- b>" forwarding their subscriptions to 

the librarian of the Haflifax school 
fer the iblind.

During the past year upwards of 
two thousand volumes have been 
loaned to ‘blind persons in the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland. 
These books are transmitted through 
the mails free of charge.

About fifty-five Canadian officers, 
most of whom have been wounded, 
are being brought back to Canada to 
aid in training and organizing troops 
here during the winter.

SOUR. ACID STOMACHS.
OASES OR INDIGESTION

Escaped German

-Amherst, N. S., Dec. 23—Fritz 
Vidal, the German prisoner who es
caped from the government experi
mental form at Nappan, where he 
was at work a week ago Wednesday, 
will tako his Christmas dinner in the 
internment can» here this year, hav
ing been re-captured at Pugwash to
day. The prisoner proved very talk- 
at've and told an interesting story of 
hia escape and wnndtotngs.

Each “Pape’s Dlapepsln” digests 3000 
grains food, ending all stomach 

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No Indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 

PriCAnar f*onrrlt# gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
I riMJllcr vdUglll food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 

breath or headache.
Pape’s Dlapepsln ls noted for its 

speed !n regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem
edy in the whole world and besides it 
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach 
trouble forever by getting a large 
flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dlapepsln 
from any drug store. You realize In 
five minutes how needless It ls to suf
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder. It’s the quickest, 
surest * and most harmless stomach 
doctor In the world.

man Taylor 78. Francis Tobin 75, 
Edith Russell 72, Norman Russell and 
Karin Hedman 70. Andrew Butler 
62. Willie Sullivan and Fred Taylor 
60. Cyril Daughney 58.

The first semi-annunl public exam
ination was held Thursday afternoon. 
Thirty visitors were present. The 
work of 4he term xvas reviewed, the 
pupils showing satisfactory progress. 
The hoards were beautifully decorated 
with holiday drawings. After the re
view was over the following program 
was carried out:

Dialog—Welcome
Chorus—O Canv da
Dialogue—Xmas—Grade I.
Reflations—Poor Santa, — Sigrid 

Jansen; A sad disappointment—Elsa 
Heilman; I'm a Boy—Sam Howe.

Dialogue—Santa—Grade I.
Recitation—Xmas has Come—Flor

ence Ryan.
Chorus—Santa
Recitation—Oui* F|ag — Florence 

Do Wolfe; What I should like—Gor
don Sullivah

Dialogue—Jack Froot and Tom 
Ruddy—Raymond Roy and Leonard 
Malley.

Recitations—Kris Krtnglo's Tra 
veil—Martha Hedman; The Stock
ing's Xmas—Lizzie Taylor; Xmas

Germany.” Without the label no one 
could miss noting the fact that it was 
a German-made article, and one can
not get away from the fact that the 
Made-in-Canada label was deliberately 
pasted on the box to cover up the sins, 
of the seller. The man who sold these 
retail informs us that the labels were 
on the boxes when he purchased them, 
and that since tie has discovered the 
Imposition he has refused to sell any 
more. The retailer must come along 
with' the name of the people from 
whom he purchased so that the fraud 
may be traced to its source and the 
perpetrators exposed.—Exchange.

Flowers Flowers Flowers j
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery J

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phom No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. .FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. B.

Dolls—7 girls: Something for Baby— 
Alexis Taylor; The Union Jack— 
Leonard Malley; When Santa Comes 
—Vinoent DeWolfe; Do you know 
what I'd Like to do?—Winnie De
Wolfe; Santa on the Train—Muriel 
Russell; Tim’s Xmas Dream—Linnea 
Hedman.

Dialogue—Snow Flakes— 'Martha 
Hedman and Sylvia Gabrielssen

Recitations—A Boy's Grievance— 
H. Malley; Goodbye—Edith. Russell.

Addressee by visitors.
God Save the King.

Get“More Money” ior yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected in you section 
SHIP TOITR FURS DIRECT <o “«HUBERT—lhe lereest boose In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW TORS
a reliable—responsible—sate Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century.” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.S AT1S FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for "«be Sbubert frbmper.” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write for lt-NOW-Ifo FREE
A R SHURFRT I nr 25 27 west Austin ave.D. on U DE.IX 1, me. Deptc IS0CH1CAGO. U3 JA

45—3mos.

An English golf enthusiast has pa
tented a club in the head of whi-ch is 
a device to measure the force of 
strokes .

Members o fthe Du Pont family 
are taking a dispute over their im
mense war supply profits before the 
United States Court.

Edward Mossom Owen, a cloth 
merchant of Manchester, who died 
recently, bequeathed $750,000 to the 
Salvation Army.

Garbage wagons in a German city 
are arranged to be drawn either by 
horses or electric troctom, the latter 

being M per cent, cheaper to operate.
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Local and Provincial EDITH CAVELL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS (By M. Whelan)

She died for her country's glory, 
This brave but gentle girl,

Her name shall survive in story. 
Old England's priceless pearl. 

She faced her ferocious foemen.
In vain had her friends appealed. 

Shot down by those brutal yeomen 
On that far and fatal field.

Justice of the Peace
James W. Davidson has been ap

pointed a Justice of the Peace for the 
County of Northumberland.

lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance, J \ Fishermen, Attention
The attention of Miramichi fisher- j 

men is called to the advertisements ; 
of several American fish dealers in | 
the columns of The Advocate.

WHATTHE

FARMERWhen Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.
CAT* DO WITH

Vacates Editorial Chair
Mr. John G. McColl, who for the 

past four years has occupied the edi
torial chair of the Campbellton Gra
phic, will severe his connection with 
that paper December 31st.

CONCRETEADVERTISE HERE PATENT SOLICITOR
— Induction

Rev. Dr. Policy of St. John's church 
* Dalhousie, N. B., will be inducted to 

th0 pastoral -harpe of St. lames- 
Tra.le marks A lie- ! church, PaiTsboV), N. S.. Dec. ?0tli.

Her country's brave old Banner 
Pinned fast to her brave yo 

breast.
She fell at her post of honor 

And sank to her silent rest.
To her home on the rose-crow 

meadows
Her soul sent a msesage scaled

As she passed thru the valley 
shadows

From that far-flung, fatal field.

iliTs.
River Frozen Over

j The river opposite Newcastle 
; froze over Wednesday night, putting 
la stop to the running of the Str. 
j Miramichi, which madeh er last reg
ular trip from Chatham on Wednes-

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

\\ e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tea *T»ha
• hie TO I ired 
•1K» * reveler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
*19-0 E. Li-ROI WILLIS

Six From one Family
Here is a Dalhousie instance of 

family patriotism: —George Sim- 
monds who has enlisted in the 132nd 
Battalion has four brothers

Fire in St. John
W. H. Thorne & Company's store 

on Market Square. St. John. was 
gutted by fire last Wednesday night. 
The loss is estimated at $150,000. 
The company carried $300.000 insur-

The fame of fair Edith Cavell 
From her humble place of birth 

To the ends of the world shall travel 
To the utmost bounds of earth. 

While the nations are slaying and 
snarling,

To the death they will not yield. 
They buried this British Darling 

On that far-flung fatal field. 
Renous River, N. B.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper ; 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package* tf

it or on
the way to the front, and one sister 
a nurse.

■SKr It contains
information that has 

„ saved them time and money 
l^r in making farm improvements. vjjj 
? It has taught them the economy of % 

building every thingof everlasting concrete. ^
There'* no other building material as durable, as 

adaptable,as easy to use or as low in final cost as concrete. 
Practically everything that can be built of wood, at on or 
steel can be made better with concrete and this book tells 
you how to do it. . It is fully illustrated with photos and 
diagrams and contains 52 practical farm plans.
tf you haven't a copy, send for one today. Keep it 
handy. Refer to it often.
It is free and will be mailed to you immediately upon 
receipt of coupon below.

b, CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Â
Herald Building, MONTREAL. AL,

CUT OUT AND MAIL ■■■
k CAflADA CEMENT COUPANT LUOTED, Hsrali Satt^. MOffTlEAL.
9k 458 Gentlemen Please seed aie ■ free copy of r

“Whet the Farmer can do with Coa arete.**

Wants Convalescent Home
Dalhousie citizens are talking of 

steps to be taken to get the Govern
ment to purchase the Inch Arran 

(Hotel for a Convalescent Home for 
i returned soldiers. The Hotel has 
(two hundred and sixty rooms with 
good grounds and beaches, and could 

ibe purchased for less than one-hall 
ithe actual cost of the builings alone. 
|—Campbellton Tribune.

Teacher Wanted Quiet Wedding
A quiet wedding was celebrated 

Wednesday last at the Methodist 
Pai-sonago. Fredericton, when Rev. 
Thomas Marshall united in marriag0 
Mr. Donald O'Donnell of Ludlow, and 
Miss Elmira Storey of Doaktown.

Second Class female teacher want
ed with some experience for District 
No. 2 Parish of Blicsfield. Apply 
stating salary to

ERNEST I. MERSEREAU,
Sec'y to School Trustees 

52-0 Blicsfield, N .B.
S. B. Miller’s 

Meat Store Moncton Officer Returns
(’apt. R renard H. T ..McKenzie, of 

Moncton, who was wounded October 
13th. landed at St. John on the S. S. 
Pretoria» Wednesday morning last, 
and is spending a month's furlough 
at his home. He was wounded in the 
head by a piece of shrapnel.

Fifty Percent, for Union
According to figures compiled by 

the church authorities at Toronto, 
fifty percent of the Presbyteries of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
have given a majority of 22,770 for 
union, with the Met'icdist and Con
gregational churches. The vote was 
for. 75.172; against. 52.402. The 
number of congregations giving this 
vote was 003. of which 618 gave 
majorities for union.—Ex.

Teacher Wanted
Fresh Meats Always on hand

fécond Class Teacher wanted for | Vegetables in season.
District No. 10, Parish of North Esk. ; ------------

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

Coming From England
Mr. R. R. Bennett. K. ( 

gary, who lias been on . 
i trip to London. England.
-tue LMetagama front Liverpool, to
other with ..is li.?iher. Captai», 
Etimett. who ’as been >i l-rancv 
since the oj'.mcak of the var a Ml 
fo- the pas .'tai. has b«*v. s.-y.o 
iR Mr. Bennett and his V* »tlicr ur 
ejected in Hopewell Cap 
this week.

of C.il

MATCHESTeacher Wanted
W. J. DUNN Representative Chosen

The Summerside Journal says: — 
The selection of Mr. Harry D. Mc- 

lt.. lv Lean, son of Senator McLean, to con
test the vacancy in the First District 

(.ariv of King's caused by the appointment 
of his father to the Senate, is one 

|of the best that could be made and 
insures that district’s support for the 
government. The nominee is a busi
ness man of ability and one who has 
the full confidence of everyone in 
above district as well as in the coun
try at large, and although it will 
stir him a bit to make as good a 
representative as his illustrious fath- 

} er, it will not take him long to be- 
ospiti.l, and,come a mighty close second . The 

nomination as one can readily im
agine was unanimous.

Second-Class Teacher wanted for 
School District No. 212. Blissfield. 
Apply, stating salary to

RONALD HURLEY,
Blissfield,

50-0 Gilks P. O N .B.

HACKMAN
Hack to and from all trains and 
>ats. Parties driven anywhere in 
wn. Orders .eft at Hotel Miraml- 
il will *ie attended to 
Myr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21 , Shoe Packs!WANTEDGirl Wanted Convo'esc^nt Hospital
i His Lordship Bishop O'Lerry has 
I offered the old St. Vincent's Orphan
age for use as a Convalescent Hos
pital for returned wounded soldiers. 
It is the intention to make a public- 
appeal for funds to fit up the building 
as a Convalescent 

j when this is done and all is complete. 
Itlie hospital will be handed over to 
ti.e military authorities.—Sunnier-

. My stock is now complete, and having bought at 
the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

A girl familiar with general house 
work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY!
37—0 Ncwoastl . N. B. Eastern

Steamship Lines Shoe Packs Re-bottomedONE MONTH S

Bargains
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times. G.MALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Destroyed by‘ Fir
! The beautiful residence 
jjolin Menzies. Cassillis,
I with all its contents and o 
| were totally destroyed by 
'broke out about six thirt; 
jnesday evening. Mrs. Me 
,her daughter-in-law, Mrs. J 
(more, were alone in the h 
i the fire was first discover 
j kitchen, and before help

Public Wharf. Phone 61 Newcastle, N. B. The Harness & Shoe Pack ManSteamship Calvin Austin
Leave '"t. John Thursdays at 9.00 

A. M., Coastwise, to Boston.
Return, leave Boston Mondays at 

9 a.m., via Portland, Eastport and
Lubec.

FROM DECEMBER 6TH,
TAX NOTICES—Four and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.Two Thousand Dollars 

worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at AMERICAN FISH DEALERS

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares in effect $3.00 to 

New' York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6 00 P. M.

Established 1870 Telephone
JOHN O’BRIEN’S R. W. SANDIFORDLivery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street
Phone <7 43--lyr.

CASTLESTORENEW Wholesale Commission
SMELTS, EELS FlSfa OftH.lPT LOBSTERS, BASS

38 Fulton Fish Market NEW YORK
Consignments solicited Prompt Returns

51-10pd.

Bring your Furs and Hides 
big prices paid. 5Mmo*

St. John City Ticket office, 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A.,
St. John. N. B

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Haye, Proprietor

Permanent ami Transient Hoarders. Every 
attention given to Uiiesls. The Ilim-e of 
Full ami Plenty. Cool Stabling in Con- 
m-etion.
45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

Premeditated and
Discussed Beforehand

Evidence to Show That Ozanne Murder Was Premeditated— 
Lieut. Coderre Committed to Stand Trial

CHARLES C. MEIGS CONew Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables Telephone Directory

Wholesale Commissison DealersPROFESSIONAL Subscribers will please make the 
following changes in their telephone 
directory.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Wm. L. Taylor, South Esk.........107-2
James Sheasgreen. South Esk. 107-3
Wm. Taylcr, South Esk.............107-4
Neil Mclvor, Jr., South Esk ..107-5
H. S. Tozer, South Esk................107-11
Wm. Sheasgreen, South Esk.. 107-12 
E. W. Goodfellow, South Esk.. 107-13 
Neil Mclver, Sr., South Esk ..107-14 
J. D. Goodfellow. South Esk .107-21 
E. J. Goodfellow, South Esk .107-22 
Jas. Sheasgreen, South Esk... 107-23
D. M. Goodfellow, South Esk. 107-24

REMOVED
R. W. Crocker, Newcastle ....83-11
E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle................122

CHANGED
J. D. Volckman, Millerton,

.................................. 84-3 to 101-23
Miller Tanning Extract Co.,

Millerton....................107-3 to 84-3
B. N. Can, Newcastle .107-2 to 84-2

W. LEWIS. 
Exchange Manager. 

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 10th, 1915
42-lyr.

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

J.M«CREA8HA*|IL BR. A. IARL0R, K. C,
Smelts and Eels a Specialty

DAILY RETURNS
25 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK

Lawlor&Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tore, Notaries came and told him that everythirg 

was O.K., adding. "I knocked him on 
the head with my stick and broke it."

Coderre then asked the name of the 
transportation sergeant, saying that 
he wanted to send a box to Arun
del House .Delivery was refused until 
morning.

Sergeant Martin's explanation for

London, Dec. 23—Aner two dayf- 
inquiry i the migistrate's court 
Lieut. George Coderre., Sherbrooke. 
Quebec. Forty-First Battalion, was 
today committed to stand tria; for

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0 Everett McDonald,

Phone 3541 McCullam St
444)

51-tOpd.OTELEPHONE 99 SEEK MAN

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

To Ki>bfroian ami 
Fi*li Hwlrrs:— 
Uimlly fa%x»r tin
with jour name 
ami jnldrcK* that 

from time to time 
o information of

Lynch & Co,
H. F. McKINLEY

GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

During the Inquiry not a question , 
was asked by counsel for the defence. | 

The outstanding feature of today’s j 
hearing was the testimony of two wit
nesses, showing that Ce murder was 
pvemediated and discussed with sold
iers who treated the discussion as a 
joke. The witnesses said that If they 
had regbrded Lieut. Coderre's talk 
seriously the tragedy would have

To Buhermen: It may 
M-nn quit» new that then- 
are way* of handling flub on 
ComntinMOB different or bet
ter than you have experienc- 
«1.

B.—Out of town one week beginning
All t or Te*f*>ndeiK-e ana- 

wrrefl. friii- Lint*. Ship 
|mi»k Vanin. ami 
Stencil* mailed on

h
ive are r*tabli*hed 

52 year*, ami refer 
__ you for ntumllng to 
Ihm*'» Men untile 

the lèarket ami Fulton Sa- 
Armeies. ItnuMrrci’*, or 
tional Rank.

5<i-10pd.

last Monday of each month.

jlfi.h alrljht in daylight. When he 
tcc-k the box next choiahig he return
ed at once with the or P-rii.-* an 1 re
ported the tragedy to tin superior 
officer.

Lieut. Narcisse Morin, of the Forty- 
First Battalion, who accompanied Co 
derre on the trip to London, referred 
to by Sergeant Martin, also related 
the story of the proposition made Ly 
the accused, who said he was going 
to kill a man on the Tuesday follow
ing, and desired the sergeant ;o 
strike the victim with Ills (Coderre's) 
hunting crop. Later Coderre told the 
witness that he had fixed It up with 
Sergeant Martin to bury the body of 
the victim.

The latter part of the bargain was 
made in a train and Lieut. Morin told 
Coderre to stop discussing such non
sense as he was tired and wanted to

Lance Corporal Alphonse Desjar- 
dines reiterated the story at the in
quest and other witnesses did the 
same.

A pathetic eliment was the produc
tion among the documents, of a half 
finished letter written by Sergeant 
Ozanne on the day of his death to 
his brother In / Saskatchewan.

Lieut. Coderre, who is still in uni
form, sat in a dock beside the police 
and appeared less confident and buoy
ant than he had been at the Inquest. 
Of the score of witnesses who gave 
evidence at the Inquiry an a were 
bound over to appear at the assize 
court In February, a dozen or more 
were military men.

J.E. PARK.M.D., C. M TRY US. Our e
< urrf ul attention ami w ,
hamlliojt; prompt re- J, Ë <
turns aud results ___ 
rtuvhrd; not to speak 
of Ibe itemized amt satisfactory 
af fount sales, will be revela
tion* to you. Our riac-e of 
Inminvhs ia the huent in the

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Phone 167. Otlice Dr. Pedolln Eatate 
Newcastle. N. B. 2V1yr.

18 Fulton 
Fish Market New YorkFREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE conversation he had with Lieut. 
Coderre in the Savoy Hotel In Lon
don on December 6th. The Lieut., he 
testified, approached him and asked 
if he would assist hint to get a man 
out of his way. the man being Ser
geant Ozanne, who Coderre said had 
deposited five hundred dollars with 
him. He offered a half of the money 
to Martin If lie would help to dispose 
of the sergeant. Coderre then detail
ed a plan whereby the sergeant was 
to be knocked on the head in the 
ccrnp next day and he proposed that 
Martin strike the blow.

S< rgeant Martin said he did not 
take Coderre seriously, and told him 
that it was too difficult to spill blood 
and suggested that poison would do 
thn trick better. Then he jokingly 
suggested serum anti tuberculiocum 

! and at Coderre's request he wrote the 
name In the pocketbook of the owner.

Coderre asked how he would ad
minister the poison and fvo sergeant 
told him to give It to the victim in 
a glass of water.

Sergeant Martin said he returned 
to camp on the 7th and late on tho 
following day, Wednesday, Coderre

WALTER FREEZEAll orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-1 yr.

AUSTIN HALEY Prompt Return»

John Dais Co.will re-open for the

Winter Term
on Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Booklet giving full particular, of 
our courses of study furnished on 
application. Addregs

W. J. OSBORNE,
Frederlcto.i. N. B. Principal

Succeseor to H. B. Joyce A Co. 
COMMISSION MERCHANT 

Fresfc and Salt Fish led Canned Coeds.
Conelgnmente solicited Dally Returns

176 Atlantic Ave., Boston
52-10pd

Contractor & Builder10 OMIT "OASOAMTS”
IF BILIOUS OB COSTIVE

(Incorporated)

DOAKTOWN, N.B 107 Fulton Market
New York

Wholesale Commission

For 8lck Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

work while you sleep. ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

with chamois coveredTweezers
tips have been Invented for cleaning 
eye-glasses.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges
tion, Sallow akin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage In a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—Indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that la 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
to-night will give your constipated 
bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good for months,

FISH DEALERS1 Wish to
Thank the Public Bass, Smelts and Eels Specialties

for continued generous patronage and 
to Intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

All correspondence promptly an»-, 
we red. Stencils sent on application,

S. B. WILEY A SONS
A German has Invented a process 

for obtaining electricity from coat 
without uelng engine, boiler or dy
namo by an application of the ther- 
moepite principle.

B. KERR,

Contracts SolicitedPrincipal
REFERENCES

361 yr.

175,000
iFarmersi

IbWHisil
mmm

'ysvàV
4-A ^5
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WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 29. 1915

‘MADE IN CANADA"

One of the resulting features of 
this iniquitous and wanton war wi.1 
be the giving to the people of CanrtJ.i 
a new policy of patriotism .1: trade 
Self protection is the first kv of n - 
ture. and the patriotic Canadian who 
resolves to buy in the future only 
goods made in Canada, in the Empire 
or in the countries which are fig'iting 
with the Empire, is merely following 
the law of self protection.

The first direction in which this 
policy will operate, so far as Canada 
is concerned, is in regard to the im
portation of German goods. Whether 
these come direct from Germany or 
through the medium of German-Am
erican is the more dangerous of 
two becaure he trades under a false 
flag.

Canada must have none of them. 
This country has been made the 
dumping ground for German goods 
too long already. The impudent 
manner in which, articles of German 
manufacture, actually bearing Ger
man names, are allowed to enter 
Canada and compete with home 
manufacturers, is a scandal

There are two methods of meeting 
it. The first is in the hands of the 
Government, whose duty after the 
war will be to adjust the tariffs so as 
to eliminate goods coming here from 
enemy countries, whether consigned 
direct or through the agency of Ger
man-American firms, as a factor in 
competition. The second remedy 
must be applied by the people them
selves. by resolutely refusing tc buy

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY 
fenior Department —Alice Camp

bell. Margaret Callahan. Lottie Mc- 
William. Gertrude Ryan. Cleora Mc
Laughlin. Annie Ryan, May Dolan. 
Bernetta Keating .Doris Buckley. 
Florence Gallagher, Helen Neif. Nel
lie Creamer. Marion McCloskey. Isa
belle Long. Agnes Law lor. Estelle 
Theriault . May Donovan. Emma 
Stewart. Sadie Arseneau.

Pupils of Senior Dep’L making 
over 75 per cent in examinations 
during month are:

Alice Campbell 97.1; Margaret 
Callahan 84.3. Lottie McWilliam 
75.3. Cleora McLaughlin 88.1 : May 
Dolan 87.8. Doris Buckley 87.6, Flor
ence Gallagher 86.3, Bernetta Keat
ing 86.2. Nellie G reamer 81. Marion 
McCIuskey 78.2. May Donavon 77 

Commercial 
Murray. Mary Goodfellow. Lorena 
Goodfellow. Louise Ryan, Jennie 
Stymiest. Annie Bell. Marlon Ken- 
m ally. Louise Atchison. Rose A. 
Gauvin. Cecil La Young. Carrie Sulli
van. Hilda Robertson As.na Mit- 
.! ell. Hazel Clarke.

Intermediate Department - Bessie 
( reamer. Mena Robinson. Margaret

Civic Improvement
League for Canada

Objects of Proposed League to Advance Best Prin
ciples and Methods of Civic Improvement

There was held in Ottawa on Nov-j be caked “The City Improvement 
ember 19th. under the auspices of the i League of Canada." Also that a Na- 
Ccmmission of Conservation, a pre-jtional Council of the League be 
liminary conference having in view j formed representative cf the nine 
the organization of a Civic Improve- ; provinces of Canada and that steps 
ment League for Canada. There were j be taken by such council to secure
represented at the meeting a large 
number of Town Planning Associa
tions. Healt’j Associations, Improve
ment Leagues. Boards 
Children's Aid Societies,

the formation of branches of the 
League in each city, town and muni
cipality in the Dominion, or the af- 

of Trade, j filiation with the League of existing 
and other j local civic improvement le: gues.

Department—Bessie bodies. The objects of the propos d boards of trade committees or other 
League, which were endorsed at the j bodies interested in civic affairs, 
meeting, are defined as follows: J Looking forward to the holding of

To assist in promoting the highest a national conference in January 
interests of the city of . . . . and \ next, a provisional committee was
the welfare of its citizens by the j appointed to prepare a draft consti-
study and advancement of the best ‘tution for the proposed League — 
principles and methods of civic im- [ Agricultural Gazette, 
provemcnl and development, and by Some few weeks ago The Advocate 
securing a general and effective made mention of this proposed 

Polcn. Mary Doyle, Mona McWilliam. j public interest in all municipal af- ; league, and suggested that the New-
Anna Keys. Helen I.awlor, Florine ■ fajrS- with special i> g.;rd to such I castle Town Improvement League be-
Wright. Emilienne LeBlanc, Marie j questions as the following: iconic affiliated and open up a new
Caughlirt. Jean Black. Yvonne Dai- , < ] 1 The form and charcuter of work for the advancement of our
gle. May McEvoy, Mary McVarron. (local government and the application town.

1915
HAS PASSED FOREVER

Ir mark.”, i>*r it- rn «wiling inliievvmeiit of mu* forty y -;tv- lii-tory.
vhahilirimr with tair* lm*im« ihhIi«m|< Right I*ri<*e>» ami Kxvellviit x-rvice. 
Till: LARtiKST DRV (iOODS KSTAIiLlSH.MKXT IN MI RAM K ill.
iita'ii-
!*roi:!

mi'faki «hiring th<- year just pa- 
»m Ik-Hit rvirt* than vut

Mmlvrn inor- 
i-> niiule mtrs 
If we have

<1 we hope h» prolit l»y them in the future and
liefore.

TO or Hosts or l-RIKNOS WK JOIN WITH Ol'R STAFF IN KXTKXIHXU

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

L./M! TED
WHKRI-: tiik <;o()i) noons comm from

the Marion Cahcon. Florence Sullivan. 
Dorothy Law lor. Cecilia. McGrath. 
Irene Foran. Lila. Sullivan. Carmel 
McVarron. Beatrice Dolan. Jeanne 
Dore. Lenore Ryan. Maudie Keating. 
Mabel Scott. Kathleen Melanson, 
Beatrice LeBlanc. Mary Turner, Mag
gie Campbell, Katie Gabriel. Helena 
Gallagher. Dora Holmes. Lennie 
Stewart. Bessie Donavon. Gladys 
Rushton.

Pupils of Grade VIII, Intermediate 
Dept, making over 75 per cent, in 
Christmas examinations are:

Bessie Creamer 97, Mona Robinson 
92.6. Margaret Dolan 81.3, Mary 
Doyle 79, Mona McWilliam 78. Anna 
Keys 77.7. Helen Lawlor 77.1, Flor
ine Wright 75.9.

Junior Department—Georgina Do
lan. May Dunn. Clare Murray. Annie 
Savage. Bertha McGowan. Bertha 
Butcher. Hannah Fogan, Maria Ras
kin. Laura Black, Bella I)unn, Ella 
Bernard, Adile Farrah, Bessie Thib
odeau. Florence McEvoy. Helen 
Dunn. Mary Gahan. Josic Regan. 
Loretta Gabriel, Veronica Fogan.

It is just possible that ttie
sound economic principles in re- mention of this import- 111 matter 

gard to the administration of muni- : from time to time through the col-1 
eipal business. umns of The Advocate will be taken!

(2) Tin* preparation of t wn plan- notice of by those at the head cf the
ning schemes for the purpose of se- movement, and that when the Xa- 
curing proper sanitary conditions, tional Council of tl\<? League is being 
convenience and amenity in connec- organized they will have learned 
tion with the development of land that we have a well organized Town 
within and surrounding the area of, Improvement League here, and unit- 
the city. jed action will result.

(3) The replanning of old dis- ! From the eight questions as above, i 
tricts. the removal of slum areas, the!many valuable hints can be taken by 
widening of public thoroughfares, 'our league, and if taken hold of in 
and other reconstruction schemes. the right way, would prove most

(4> Tin- conservation of the in- beneficial to this town. Tin* League J 
dustrial and physical resources of the I has, we are pleased to be able to 
city, with special regard to the hous-jsay, taken hold of the first question 
ing cond lions and health cf its cit- i as regards civic business and/ the 
izens and the arequaey and efficiency'strict enforcement of the Scott Act: 
of its public services j but it should enlarge its scope of

(5i The preservation and increase ; usefulness by taking up the question , 
of natural and structural hearty, theiof the conservation of the industrial . 
character and position of public mon- and physical resources of the town.1

Greetings
AND liKST \V!SHKS I'Oli A

Prosperous New 
Year

German goods, or what Is the same <’ralk. Annie McDonald. Bridget
McLean. Jessie Keating. Mary Hall,thing, goods with a German name 

masquerading under false colors. By 
doing so they will foster Canadian 
prosperity as a whole, and may con
fidently expect to derive a practical 
benefit as well as a patriotic satis
faction from their action.

Irene Stewart. Agatha. Thibodeau.

TO AI.I
< ;

. PATRONS AND 
N KRAI. IM'Ul.lr

THK

APPLES !

We Wish One and 
All the Compliments 
of the Season............

WM. FERGUSON, FishB’ldg
PHONE 144

Wv have «ui ham! a huiiiImt <»t ; 
s «.f (ir:m'*itsîvui. Snv< I*i—

P ‘ 'IT1 air

CHANGES IN THE WEST

A11 American contemporary notes a 
kinship existing between the Cana
dian prairies and the American west 
as widened by the strides made in 
the former by the woman suffrage 
and temperance movements. Premier 
Scott of Saskatchewan has just come 
out for the extension of the franchise 
to adult women. The Norris Govern
ment had woman suffrage as one of 
its planks in its late successful fight 
in Manitoba. Premier Sifton of Al
berta too. announces that his Govern
ment will submit a suffrage measure 
to the Legislature. As or temper
ance. Alberta will go completely 
“dry" next July; Saskatchewan has 
just abolished all its hotel bars and 
•will take a referendum vote on prohi
bition at the first December elections 
following the war; and in Manitoba 
the Government pronounces a refer
endum after the forthcoming session 
of the Legislature. The temperance 
movement in Ontario has secured the 
early closing of the bars. The forces 
behind both causes are admitted to 
be quite independent of those in Am 
erica, but American exact vie and 
American imraigiation are claimed 
by the writer of the article referr ‘d 
to. to have played their part in 
bringing about the existing condi-

provements, and of public perform
ances of music: and the provision of 
facilities fer the recreation an 1 phy
sical development of the young.

(8) The means of securing in
creased production from the soil
within and in the neighbourhood of 1 sessment before the Council for gen- ! 
the city by encouraging the cultiva- i eral discussion 

Theriault. Florence Gallagher, Mona , tion of idle suburban land and a 1 The time is an opportune one for 
Robinson. Jean Black, Marion ( a- J more widespread interest in garden-1 the League to get busy and he in | 
boon. Nellie Creamer. Marion Me- : ing. readiness for a gigantic spring and i
( luskey. Dorothy Lawlor. Helen Law- r was decided at this meeting to summer campaign, with another gen-, 
ior. 1 lorence McEvoy, Maria Raskin. Verm a city improvement league to‘oral Clean-up Day embodied therein. ! 
Cecilia McGrath, Alma Paulin. Hath- 
icon McCone. : -

A QUICK CHANGE ARTIST

Cables from Europe announce thvt 
Mr. Henry Ford, the Apostle of 
Peace has decided to return home, 
and has in fact already started. It is 
net just clear whether Henry's deci
sion is due to ill health, or that his 
experience in Norway lias convinced 
bin already that the rest of the 
world was right. In any event, pub
lic opinion will approve cf Mr. Ford’s 
course In returning. It is the wisest 
thing he his done since his Gcrman- 
American friends conceived the idea 
of a pence armada. He did not suc
ceed in getting the boys out of the 
trenches by Christmas, but he did 
the next best thing, he got out him 
self. He at any rate must be credit
ed with a willingness to lc-.rn.

■Mr. Wilson will doubtless be grate
ful to Mr. Ford. The President is 
urging a programme of preparedness 
for war, and the automobile man lias 
unloaded on Europe a good 1 y num
ber of the noisiest and most unr^a 
•enable critics of the president’s pro
gramme. The transfer of tills ele- 

nt from peaceful America to war
like Europe will also help to restore 
the balance of things international. 
At .that, as an automobile manufac
turer, Mr. Ford has done a strange 
tfrlng. He has left all his “suits" and 

behind him.

umonts, the laying out cf parks and giving special attention to housing, 
open spaces, the planting and preser-1 conditions, as set forth in question 
vat ion of trees, ther eg.dation of pub-‘number four.
lie advertising, and the abatement of | Housing conditions in Newcastle ! 
smoke and other nuisances. jat the present time is a very serious 1

<6i The preparation of civic sur- ! problem, if it is intended that the it:
veys and maps, and the carrying out j town must grow. There is no ques

iof investigations into housing, trails- ! tion at all but that there is room for __________
Primary Department Dorothy | portal ion and industrial conditions, j great improvement along this line. —————

Ryan. Annie Thibodeau. Edna Ryan, i methods of land valuation and as-1 Question No. 6 also offers food for I
Hannah Ltbreton. May Mullins. |He8smeiit. etc. j thought. The matter of a c‘vic sur- j BU IG HTMA N

♦4-H

U
! ,

îiiMwin Apple-
g '«»M i’ll up IIV the

lull’ll

E:>en Dutcher, Kat’ileen Richard.1 (7> The
Margaret Buckley. Gladys Donavon, |college courses in civics and civic de 
Alma Paulin. Helen Fraser, Margaret | sign, of exhibitions of works of art 
Fallon. Kathleen McCone, Alice Me- jand of architectural engineering and

other designs relating to civic im-Kvoy. Annie Galliah. Martha Black, 
Florence l^ebreton. Effie Ryan. Fran 
ces Ryan. Nora Dunn. Hilda McLean, 
Eileen Dunn.

Music Department —Helen Neif, 
Margaret Callahan, May McEvoy. 
Florine Wright. Anna Keys, Doris 
Buckley. Jeanne Dore, Irene Foran. 
M ’y Donavon, Isabelle I»ng, Estelle

promotion of school and vey has been under discussion at 
different times by our Town Coun
cil. bi t just how far them attrv lias ■ 
been gone into we are unprepared to J N K\\ I AS I I.lu

THKRAKKRY
N.l

say. There is however an opportunity ______________________________________
offered here for Town Imprcvem°nt j
jl2f,ye.n:'LBsmrgd ,°r' | To all Customers and Friends
industrial conditions matters, and i 
then bring the questioh of the best 
methods of land valuation and as- ‘

DOUGLASTOWN
Following is the result of the De

cember examinations in Douglas!own 
Superior School :

Grade IX—Wm. Jessamin 76. Mar
guerite Craig 74, Florence Breen 58: 
Hazel Wood, Stella Bransfield and 
Maggie Menzies 57; Annie De Wolfe 

6. Kathleen Cameron 55. Burton An
derson 54. Perfect attendance—W. j 
Jessamin.

Grade VIII—Clarissa Firth 76. An
nie Benn 75, (Mamie Mullin 72, Clyde 
Gulliver 69. Arthur Roy end Albert 
Dinan 63, Norman Dickens 61. Itobt. 
Wood 58, Bertha Atkinson 53, Arthur 
Wood 50.

Grade VII—Burton Walsh and Mar
garet Kirkpatrick 60. Amos Vyc 53. 
Baibara Craig and Johnston Geixie 
50. Perfect attendance for term—B. 
Walsh.

Grade VI—Weldon Jardine 76. Jos- 
i° Breen 74. Willie Sickles and Rud
yard Henderson 72, Jean Gulliver 71. 
Annie Young 68, Annie Nolan 67. 
Geo. Jessamin 66. Eloise Anderson 
65. Marion Grey 63, Margaret Simp
son 62. Ernest Lee 57, Rachaol An
derson 54. Yoreton Benn 53, Clara 
Atkinson 51. Perfect attendance—It. 
Anderson. J. Gulliver, G. Sleeth. E. 
Anderson. C. Atkinson, R. Hender
son. G. Jessamin, W. Sickles.

Grade V—Max Russell 70. Linda 
Wood 65. Marion Sleeth 64. Jessie 
Cameron 62, Dorothy Atkinson 59. 
Marion Cameron 58, Andrew Lee 55. 
Perfect attendance—M. Cam jron, M. 
Sleeth, M. Russell, L. Wood, D. At
kinson. M. Williston, J. McCosh.

Grade IV—>May Sickles 95, Jack 
Craig 87. Audrey Buie 84, Harry 
Simpson 81, Bert Wood 81, Florence 
Mullin 69. Helen Diokens 68, Emily 
Daigle 68, Patrick Llyod 60, May 
Dinan 50. Perfect attendance for 
month—H. Simpiym; for term—May 
Sickles.

Grade III—Elsie Anderson 91, Mary 
Sullivan 90. Frank Russell 85, Kath
leen Young 76, Helen Kirkpatrick 
70. Geftevieve Gelkie 64. Harvey 
Boudreau 58, Fred Vye 63, Mona 
Wood 52. Perfect attendance for 
Dec.—E. Anderson, F. Russell. E. 
Cowie, F. Vye. For term—E. Ander
son.

Grade II—Harvie Jessamin 84, Ray 
Simpson, Pearl Sleeth 83, Edythe 
Gulliver 82. Richard Anderson 81. 
Fred Simpson 80, Marjorie Hender
son 75, Harvey Gray 74, Bertha Rus
sell. Osborne Sickles 71, Hazel Mul
lin 66, Frank Wood 61, Berendetta 
Dir. .in, Roy Gray 67, Rudolph Craig 
55, James Wlllteton, Ernest Nolan 
50. Never absent during term—P. 
Sleeth. P. Anderson, R. Gray, E. 
Gulliver, R. Simpson.

Grade I—Frances Sutitvan, Stella 
Nolan 97 ,Alfy Simpson, Florence 
Gray 96, Leslie Anderson 90, Richard

A New Book
On the War

By Dr. C. Squires, of Campbelltor, 
Is meeting with much Success

%

What has been fitly called “Can
ada's Great Recruiting Book," has 
quite recently come from the press of 
William Briggs, Toronto, and has al
ready met with :\ most favourable 
reception. From a careful reading of 
the volume we are not surprised at 
the many appreciative notices which 
have appeared in several journals as 
to the merits of this most recent 
book on the war. Through all 
pages of this informing book 
is evident that Dr. Squires has had 
access to t’ c most authorntive lit
erature 011 the subject with which lie 
dc a.Is with such vigor and conclusive- 
ness. The writer sets forth the causes 
of the war from their very inception 
and the reader is not left for a mo
ment In doubt as to where the res
ponsibility rests and rests entirely 
for the vnoaraMed struggle now going 
on In the battlefields of Europe.

The bock is really an answer to 
the volume issued some time ago by 
a German professor in Harvard Uni
versity in which he seeks to exoner
ate Germany from blame in starting 
this greatest of wars. Dr. Squires 
deals with the Professor without 
gloves and simply crushes him by 
the weight of overwhe’ming evidence 
to the contrary which he quotes with 
such aptness and compelling force.

The volume consists of 240 pages. 
Is well bound in red, and we know of 
no book so well adapted as a hand
book on the war as the volume now- 
under discussion. The book can be 
obtained at Follansbee's book store, 
or from Rev. Wm. Harrison, the 
Methodist Parsonage. Price $1.00.

BORN

At Nelson. X. B.. Dec. 23. 1915. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKenzie, a
S()ll.

On the 25th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Fadel. a daughter.

We Extend Best Wishes for
Bright and Prosperous

1916
We Thank You for your Patron
age and solicit a continuance1 
of the same during 1916.

TH0S. RUSSELL

The Store

Xmas Goods!
We have imported a nice line of Canadian and 

English goods for our Christmas Shoppers, including:

Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets 
Sewing Sets, Etc.

A nice assortment of Canadian and American

Perfumes
CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINES.

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blackville

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79 !

REPORT HARDEN IN
DISGRACE FOR REPORT 

OF MISS CAVELL’S PARDON

London. Dec. 28—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegram Company from 
Copenhagen says a rumor Is In cir
culation there to the effect that 
Maximilian Harden's newspaper. Die 
Zv.kunfet, published In Berlin, w-as 
suppressed recently because it pub
lished a statement that Emperor 
William had ordered that Miss Edith 
Cavtü, the English nurse, executed 
by the Germans in Brussels, should 
be pardone 1.

Lee, John Kirkpatrick 8^ Joseph 
Cowie, Cornelius Dinan 80. Never ab
sent during term—A. Simpson. L.

BJimiINS
EVE

-AT-

RY GOU NTER
If you want Bargains that are Bar

gains, call at our r.tore any time 
you like, and as often as you like, 
and you can have them galore. 
We keep

Everything in Clothing and
Dry Goods.

We can fit you out from top to bot
tom with the very best of Clothing 
and Men’s Furnishings. Come and 
visit our Big New Store.

A. u. Farrah
MITCHELL ST.

& Go.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

To all our Friends and Pat
rons we wish a very HAPPY 

and PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR.

H. Williston & Co.
JEWELERS EST 1889 NEWCASTLE, N. B. \ |

No man ever got nervous prostration pushing his business, it’s 
only when the business pushes him that he gets it.

Armstrong’s Grocery
Everything New and Fresh for New Years. No Old Stock.
Fresh Creamery, Dairy and Country Butter.
Turkeys, Geese and Chickpns Cheapest in Town.
Everything for Cakes—and Cakes already Baked—all you have 

to do to the latter is mix a little frosting, plaster it on, and when 
your friends drop in for tea they go home with a taste In their 
mouths that lingers, and they say: “Well, she's developed Into 
some cook all right. Did you ever taste such delicious cake7”

CANDY! CANDY! CANDY!
We have it in every variety and from the best makers:
MACKINTOSH’S Toffee dc luxe, delicious beyond description.
\2 tb Slab 20c, and 5 and 10c Packages.
MACKINTOSH'S (Toasted) Cocoanut Eclairs, 5 and 10c Pack

ages.
TOBLER'S Real Swiss Milk Chocolate with Hazelnuts, 5 and 

10c Bars.
Real Swiss Berna Chocolate, 5 and 10c Bars.

Moir’s Plain Pound, Sultana and Currant Cake 35, 30 and 25c 
each. Also a beautiful line of their Chocolates in Bulk and 1 and 
j 2 tb Boxes. Something to make your best girl remember you for a 
year. Think of

R. H. ARMSTRONG
PHONE 63
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NEWS ®F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

B0IE8T0WN Recruiting Meeting
at Trout Brook

Held in School House c n Monday 
Night—Three New Recruits

Dec. 27—Most of our young men 
spent Christmas at their respective 
hegnes. Among others ■were Pte. 
rkirold Nelson, Roy Nelson, Irvine 
McCloskey, Delapiere McCloskey,
William Conroy of the 104th Batta- j ------------
lion and Pte. Claire M. Young of the ^ \ very successful recruiting meet-
64th Battalion, now stationed in was held., at Trout Brook school 
Halifax. i house Monday night.

A great many entertainments were Wni. Hosford presided. There was 
held at the various places for the a large audience, the meeting having 
amusement of ill? young ladies and been Well advertised at the recruit- 
gentlemen, and all profess having jng sermon preached by Rev. J. A. 
spent a .leasant evening at the dtf- -Ivvs in the English Settlement Met li
ft rent places they attended. oi;st church Saturday night. The

Miss Muriel Mac Dor. .Id spent her s,)eakers were W. A. Park. Hon. John 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Jas. Morrissy. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, Capt. . , lt .
S Fairley. a. L. Barry and the chairman. The| M^ jMa:ik Mcnzies Xmus day.

Mrs. Charles Nelson was .1 visitor following young men joined the ! Ql,ite a number attended

SUNNY CORNER
Dec. 27—Miss Edith Tozer spent 

Xmas with her cousin Miss Rose 
Tozer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Parks. Derby, 
spent the week-end in Sunny Corner, 
the guest of the latter's mother, Mrs. 
Jas: Matchett.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tozer spent 
Xmas day the guest of Mrs. Edward 
Menzies, Strathadam, whose son Al
len has gone to Lawrence Hospital 
to undergo an operation which we 
hope will prove successful.

Miss Nellie Hyland has returned to 
her home from Millerton for his 

I Xmas holidays.
I Mr. and Mrs. P. Curtis called on

The Prime Minister

to Fredericton last week. 132nd: James Allison. Wayerton:
Pte. an l Mrs. Edney spent the 1 Harry Johnston. Denmark, and Wel- 

weeik-em! with Mrs. Ednoy’s parents, den Dunnett. Trout Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Xcrrul. Mr.---------------------
Edney is of the 104,"« Battalion, now 
stationed in Fretieri ten.

Air. and Mrs. Bcnjahin Brown 
spent Christmas with Mrs. B’own's 
parents.

Friends of Mrs. Moses Pond will 
be pleased to hear that she lias suc
cessfully pass'd .. serious operation 
and is now on the ro: i to recovery.

We had a gr at fall of snov- in 
this vicinity on the lay before

fruiting meeting 
! n

the re
in the Orange Hall 

Thursday night. Speeches were de
livered by Mr. \Y. A. Park. Hon. 
John Morrissy. Rev. Mr. Macarthur 
and Colonel Merserer u. At the con
clusion of the very interesting meet
ing. two of our most popular young 

A__ 1 -L:___ I men stepped forward and enlisted toAnd Machine Uuns go with 132nd Battalion.
______ j Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Mullin : ml fam

ily. Boom Road, celled on friends 
here Xmas day.

The marriage of Miss Laura Mae.

THE WOOLLEN INDUSTRY

After the very definite, almost em
phatic statement of the Prime Minis
ter. at St. John. X. B.. on October ieldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
20th no further money should be di- - Tozer, Sunny Corner, to Mr. Sidney 

Christmas but :hc heavy air. rn the , verted from the Patriotic Fund by |Uarnet. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
well meaning but rather thoughtlessgreatly di minisSunday after 

it.
•Messrs. Wesley Br ce and Robert 

Ross, Jr., who have been in. Western 
Canada for a number of years return
ed to their former home for a visit on 
Monday last.

A crew expects to sert to haul 
lumber to the tungsten mines at 
Burnt Hill, about twenty miles 
above Haycsville on the South West ,
Miramichi river at the first of the Societ- aml sisler associations 
week. Mr. Matthew Lodge of Monc- (1l,ote below an extract from the 
ton is overseeing this business and s$\e^ch in question:
Messrs. Donald MacKay and Victor

Parks. Redbank. took place at the 
manse. Redbank. Wednesday evening 

people who claim that the equipment | Dcc Hve thirty o'clock. Rev.
of Canadian Forces is insufCcient. j Jas. F. McCurdy officiating before a 
Sir Robert has made it very plain j number of the groom's relatives. The
that the Government is fully prepar
ed to make every necessary provision 
for guns, munitions and equipments 
and he appeals to the generosity of 
the public only on behalf of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross

We

Norrad have charge of the work at 
the present time. The” expect 
put up some buildings this winter 
and be able to start in work at the 
mines in earnest in the spring.

Miss Ina Thibodeau who has been 
attending Fredericton High Shhocl is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr .and Mrs. Benjamin Tliibo-

young couple who were unaCemled 
entered the parlor to the strains of 
Lchringan's wedding march, rendered 
by Miss Helen McCurdy. The bride 
was tastefully dressed in a cost une of 
silk crepe de chene with marabou 
trimmings. After the ceremony the 
wedding party repriced to the home 
of the bride’s parents, where a reeep- 

• Regard in g machine guns, we real- lion was held. Later in the evening
ized early in the war the necessity of the bridal party drove to thb heme of
an abundant supply and orders have the groom where they will reside,
been given from time to time for a The bride was one of Sunny Corner's
very large number. Those ordered most prominent young ladies and her 
during the first twelve months of the many friends wish her the very best 
war are now being rapidly delivered, ot happiness in her new home. The 
and they are mere than sufficient to Advocate extends congratulations.
equip t wo full array corns up to the j ---------------------
highest standard of the enemy's for
ces. During the past summer

Messrs. Hector McQuarrie, Jack 
t*ie ! Laxvlor and Percy Harriman were in

The Misses Tena and Della Reid of Provision of machine guns became a the city yesterday and left cn the 
Fredericton arrived home on Friday Iualter ot vital interest to the Can- Maritime express last night on their,
night. Miss Louise Fowler of Car- ar^an Pe°I>1e' as reports through the return to Newcastle.—Fridav’s Times. !
roll's Crossing and Miss Gortrude '“fss emphasized the necessity that -------------- —'--------- -  ------------------
Fowler of New York City arc also on !our !orcPa shouUI hp adequately sup 
a visit to their to, mer heme. ailed with all the machine guns that

The young folks of Doaktown are <'ocl'l be utilized. Patriotic indlv:-
bringing a conceit to Boiestcwn in 1 uals offpre(l *° contribute large
the near future which Is expected to sums for ",is distinctive purpo-o. The 
be Quite a treat as Doaktown is said ^ overnmcii! of Ontario inadca si in 
to possess some rare local talent.

How the Textile Journal Deale With 
the Situation

“Under the preset* conditions, it is 
practically impossible for the woollen 
and .worsted industry to have the de
velopment that is its due/’ said the 
Canadian Textile Journal a few 
months ago. “It is a valuable ad
junct to a country such as Canada, 
which is recognized to be so adapt
ed to mixed farming, by provid
ing a home market for a valuable 
product of the farm and investigators 
claim that the quality of our domestic 
wool is second to none. The sheep 
raising industry in Canada has gone 
down with the woollen industry and 
It is safe to say that there will be 
no great revival until a home market 
Is provided. The industry is one that 
pays good wages and gives employ
ment to a sturdy and industrious 
class of people. It can be carried 
on to advantage in small towns which 
require some sort of industrial life 
to add to their stability and many of 
the mills that are at present in oper
ation provide the only source of em
ployment In dozens of small commun
ities throughout the country. In 
other countries it has been looked on | 
as a necessity, clothing being one of j 
the prime necessities of life, and in
variably has had to be protected. In ! 
Germany, France and the United j 
States it has been developed and in I 
none of these countries do the people j 
have to pay more for their clothing 
than In Canada, when all conditions I 
are taken into consideration. It is j 
erroneous to think that low tariff 
means cheap clothing for the actual 
working out of the principle has not 
verified the claim.

“The woollen and worsted industry 1 
is not in need of an enormously high | 
tariff. There are some of the schedules j 
that are now satisfactory and this ! 
very fact substantiates our claim that | 
a readjustment is necessary. We are 
convinced that if those who are now 
working against this readjustment I 
would look into the matter without I 
prejudice, little opposition would be I 
forthcoming and an Industry that has ■ 
deteriorated while every other Indus
try in the country was being rapidly j 
developed would be given sufficient 
protection so as to take Its proper . 
place in the industrial life of the | 

.country. ”

«ATCW-

chinaware
GLASSWARE 
ALUMINUM WARE 
NICKELLED-WARE 
ENAM ELLED-WARE 
CARVING SETS 
KNIVES AND FORKS 
TEASPOONS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

SANTA CLAUS
SAYS he can get nearly everything on 
your Xmas List at our store. Look at 
the lot of handsome and useful presents 
that can be selected from our large stock

BOYS’ SLEDS 
GIRLS’ SLEIGHS 
TOY SHOVELS 
TOY BROOMS 
POCKET KNIVES 
SKATES 
RAZORS
SAFETY RAZORS 
FLASH-LIGHTS

CHOCOLATES
CANDY
NUTS
FRUIT
BREAD
CAKE
BISCUIT
PLUM PUDDING
PICKLES AND SAUCE

!
what better present can you give your 
Wife or Mother than a SEWING MA 

CHINE. Prices from $25.00 to $45.00. D. W. ST0THART
+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦<111 I 11 H

Thanks
++H

WE wish to thank our : : 
Customers and Every One 
who in any way contribut
ed toward " the 
year 1915 a successful : : 
business year.

We wish you all a 
Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.
♦♦♦♦♦»»♦<

Follansbee & Co

Public Notice

WHITNEYVILLE

.liar patriotic proposal, and through
out fie country various communities 

j generously subscribed to funds for 
(this object. During my absence in 
Great Britain my colleagues en-

------------ ileavored to make it clear to the peo-
Dec. 27—T’,c roads tor the past ple 'hat an ample supply of machine 

tew weeks have been very favorable,?™3 had ,/ep" ^dered and »"»'
and the young people are enjoying ,h”e 'I°uld be ^1' out °f th" (an

Indian Trpnsnrv The Treasury ofladian Treasury.
I Canada ought properly to b°-ar all the 

rc' cost of equipping and maintaining 
cn" j our forces in the field, and that has 

•has been our policy. Nevertheless. 
Mr. |ti.e spirit and impulse which prompt- 

from ed our people could not be stayed.

great pleasure.
A number of young men have 

turned from the lumber woods 
joying Christmas.

We are sorry to learn that 
Earl Hare was brought hom> 
the lumber woods with an injured and. indeed, any attempt to stay it j 
knee. ; would have been misunderstood. Up

Miss Bernice Mackay has returned to date the sums thus received by 
home from Lawrence, Mass. the Government amount to $773.327.-

Mr. Allen Menzies has gone to: 95.
Boston to go through an operation. “In dealing with other ne^ds which 

We are glad to hear that Mrs. j will certainly arise, the Government 
Margaret Mutch is recovering from will n t fail to remember that these 
her illness. Her son Ernest has mov-1 generous and free-will contributions
ed her to her home. have been made. And in all your

Mrs. Ross Hare visîted friends in |splendid generosity, do not forget the
Bcom Read Xmas day. Patriotic Fund and the Canadian 

i Red Cross Society. They have done 
| a great work, but they have a still 
greater work to do. Appeals which 

| assuredly will not fall on deaf ears 
' must be made in the early future. 
See that the response is generous and

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in . 
the City of Toledo. County and a.mpl® " hp" >'°u are making provi- 
State aforesaid, and that said firm , 'h.eil a,,adian Patriotic t und.
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED itf , ((.a"ad “ Red L ™BS Society the
DOLLARS for etch and every case ,anad,an Uar Contingent Associa- 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by !“"3' 1 ,,u 'n"yn?e aasu,rad ,,hct tbp 
the use of HALL'S CATARRH make
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY. ever necessary provision for guns.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 'mu,,ltions and equipments.' 

in my presence, this 6th day of De- j „ .
cember. A. D„ 1886. A. W. CLEA-1 The Popp-has api’oi""*d Jlar Mat 
g0N hiou, archbishop of Regina, and Mgr. |

(Seal) Notary Public ,Belivcau- archbishop of St. Boniface. |
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- j 

tcrnally and acts through the Blood ! t o^ Br- B ® Kelly 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys-1 *or(*- Ont., whose offer to 
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills flrr constipa

tion.

of Wat-

BB PosTO R 3BH” 
“HR E L Fin WW”
TCWR SH LB Psskert"

These mysterious 
characters will be 
readily understood 
after reading our 
new serial story

THE
DIAMOND 
Cl PH SR
A thrilling baseball 
romance by one 
of the best known 
writers on sports 
in the country—

W. A. PHELON

Sheriffs Sals
County of Northumberland 

There will be sold at Public Auc-

ARE THEY ALL DISLOYAL?
Other Dominions Increase Tariff on I 

British Goods

That our tariff against British goods , 
I is a contradiction of our loyalty Is a 1 
| most unfair Inference. The erection 
j and maintenance of a protective tariff I 
against the manufactured goods of I 
Gre^t Britain has been in accord with 
the measure of self-government which 
has been fully and freely granted to 

• Canada by the British Government, 
and other self-governing dominions 

| such as New Zealand, Australia, New- 
j foundland and South Africa have also 
erected and maintained protective tar- 

| iffs against the goods of the United 
: Kingdom without remonstrance from 
the Imperial Government. Australia 

| has recently made a general Increase 
j in her tariff, including the duties on ; 
J goods coming Into that country from | 
I the United Kingdom, without such 
I action being considered "particular- ! 
ly objectionable.” Moreover, the 

j United Kingdom maintains a high 
customs tariff on many articles with- 

j out giving a preference to the col- 
< nies.

1 There is no disputing the fact that 
' Canadian manufacturers cannot pay 
Canadian wages, Canadian rents, Can
adian Insurance and Canadian prices 

i for raw material and compete in pro
ducing a great number of articles with 
British manufacturers, who pay Brit
ish wages, British rents, British in
surance and British prices for raw ma- 

| terial, unless Canadian goods have 
| adequate protection. This is the sit
uation which existed before the war, 
and the war has not changed it.

About a hundred years ago the 1m- 
| perlai Government abandoned the o’d 
colonial policy of concentrating raa .u- 

| facturiug In the British Isles and 
confining the energies of the colonists 
to the production of raw materials. 
Those who try to resurrect this policy

The Collectors of rates are requir
ed by law to fyle their returns with 
the Undersigned on or before the 
THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF- DECEM
BER in each and every year.

Collectors of rates will take notice 
and fyle their returns accordingly.

All persons having any claim 
against the County will please fyle 
the same with the undersigned and 
any persons indebted to the said 
County are requested to make im
mediate payment.

The regular annual sitting of the 
Municipal Council will be held at 
their Chamber in the Coure House, 
Newcastle, on Tuesday the eighteenth 
day of January next. The Warden will 
take the chair at ten o’clock a. m .

Dated this eighteenth day of De
cember, A. D., 1915.

E .P. WILLISTON,
52-2 Secretary Treasurer

New Year’s Greetings

With all Good Wishes to our 
Friends and Patrons for A 

Happy and Prosperous Year.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
At-Vancouver a thug walked intv a btrapped him to the bed and relieved 

room occupied by Fred Erickson, a him of nearly $300. Ther obber es- 
Swede, and covering him with a gun, caped.

■■ ; t mtnmm» » ; i

Lambton county battalion had been j tion in front of the Post Office, New- 0f surrendering our fiscal autonomy

MARRIED

,accepted, died suddenly of apoplexy, j castle, in the County of Northumbcr- 
wtille preparing to respond to a pro- j land, on Thursday the 2nd day of 
fesslonal call. March, 1916, at 2 o’clock in the af

-------------------- i ternoon, all the right, title, interest, ,
Permission to “beat up” her hus- claim or demand of Charles Amos at 

band in any way shec hose for two j law or in equity of, in, to or out of

are, curiously enough, the strongest 
opponents to any suggestion of sur
rendering our political autonomy.

Surely, if we value the right '.a 
make our own laws, we should not

At the Manse, Douglastown, Dec. 
22nd, 1915, by Rev. Alex. Firth, Miss 
Henrietta McLeod to Mr. Lester Mc
Kenzie, both of Nelson, N. B.

GIVE “SYRUP OF FIGS"
^ TO CONSTIPATED CHILD Buaks

weeks was given a wife by a Kansas the lands and premises described as i throw away the opportunity of mak-
City, Mo., judge, who ordered 
couple to return then and let 
see how the huszand likes it.

the I follows. Ing our own goods.
him

Delicious "Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little Stomach, liver 

and bowels.

Killed in Action
Word has been received in St.

John, of the death of Private J. A. L.
who was killed In action on 

Oct. 13. Private Banks enlis’ed in 
St.. John with the 6th C. M. R. and | by lands 
was transferred to the 12th Battalion

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-’ 
lab, stomach sour, breath had; has 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have d well, playful child again. Ask 
your drugget for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Fige,” which cos
tal as full •directions for babies, chil
dren ot all ages and for grown-epa.

BOYS APPEAR IN UNIFORM

(Continued from page 1)
Daniel Sweeney, “
Daniel Savoy, “
Wallace Travis, “
Alex. Taylor, Nordin 
Wm. Tozer, South Esk
James Vye, Nelson
Perley Williamson, Newcastle 
Joseph Whalen, “
Ben Williston
Matthew Walsh, Nelson
Thoe. Walsh
Second! Lieutenant F. T. Mowatt, 

of Camipbeltton, has also become a 
member of “C” Company.

“All that parcel of land situate in 
the Parish of Ludlow in the County 
of Northumberland In the Province 
of New Brunswick fronting on the 
south easterly side of the South 
West Miramichi River and measuring 
twenty rods along the said Rive-, 
bounded on the northeasterly side 

in possession of James 
| Amos, and on the south westerly 
I side by lands in possession of Thom- 
| as Amos and extending to the rear of 
|the original grant thereof being the 
same premises on which the said 
Charles Amos now resides.”
Together with all the buildings and 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said Charles Amos, belonging.

The same having being seized by 
me under execution issued out of 
the Northumberland County Court, at 
the suit of William A. Bamford 
against the said Charles Amos.

Dated at Nelson, N. B., this 21st 
day of December, A. D., 1915 

JOHN O’BRIEN,
High Sheriff,

62-10 Northumberland County

FAILURE AT SCHOOL

Some Interesting Observations by Dr.
Luther FA. Gulick

Dr. Luthei M. Gulick. physical direc
tor in the t>i-hools of New York, bt 
lieves that ti e natural age for attend
ance in prln.ary departments is from 
6 to 14 years, but finds that many chil
dren drop out. They fail because of 
faults in the cchool course, irregular 
attendance or because of removable 
physical defects. Statistics he has 
gathered show that 16 per cent, of 
those who leave school before com
pleting their course are victims of 
flisease, and "those who have physical 
defects such as poor hearing, poor see
ing, hypertrophied tensils, adenoids or 
decayed teeth, progress through school 
nine per cent, more slowly than chil
dren who are not so handicapped.

There is no end to the uses for 
beads this year.

WE EXTEND THE SEASON S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR PATRONS AND 
WISH THEM A PROSPEROUS 1916.—RUSSELL & MORRISON

SPECIAL XMAS SALE
DECEMBER 16th TO DECEMBER 31st

Men’s Overcoats
Regular SI0.00, Sale Price $ 8.25

12.00, “ 9.60
“ 15.00, “ 11.95
“ 18.00, “ 14.25
“ 20.00, “ 15.95
“ 22.00, “ 17.25
“ 25.00, “ 18.50

Men’s Colored Suits
Regular S 10.50, Sale Price $ 8.35

“ 12.50, “ 9.75
“ 15.00, “ 11.99
“ 18.00, “ 14.39
“ 20.00, “ 15.89
“ 22.00, “ 17.35

Boys Overcoats
Less 25"... Sizes 33, 34 and 35".,. Blacks and Blues 

at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

and $22.00.
Boys Reefers

Lees 50%

Ladies’ Shoes
A few- pairs of Ladies’ Pumps to 

clear at $1 .OO.
115 pairs of Ladies’ Low Shoes at

$1.50.
25". Discount on all lines of 

Ladies’ Boots.

Men’s Boots
Regular $6.00 Tan Boots for $4.50 

“ 5.50 “ 4.25
“ 5.00 “ 4.00

Men’s Low Shoes in black and tan,
at 25’b Discount.

Everything in Men’s Wear suitable for Christmas Gifts, at

RUSSELL & MORRISON
No Credit ! No Approbation! No Exchange!
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Always the Same
PURITV FLOUR

Day in and Day out.
Week in and Week 

out.
Year in and Year 

out.
Always the same.

B0IE8T0WN
(Held from last issue)

Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. McCIcskey 
were the guests of Mrs. Jose-ph San- 
som on Wednesday last.

Miss Murray of Doaktown was vis
iting Mrs. William MacMillan one 
day last week.

Mr. Chester Foster cr me home 
frcm the lumber woods one day this 
week, ill with quinsy.

Mr. Horry Ncrrad paid a trip to 
Fredericton on Saturdry.

Miss Louise Fowler returned home 
from her school cn Saturday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brown 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Brown’s par
ents, Mrs. Benaiah Norrad.

FISCAL TENDENCIES
IN GREAT BRITAIN

WH1TNEYVILLE

et Tips »nd Hunfit^ Hel^s
to^lri

M-H

Earl
Clare

Rob-

Grade 1—Burnley Whitney
Grade 11—Harold Parker, 

Whitney, Russell McTavisli.
Dunnet.

Grade III (bl—Frank Walsh, 
ert Mullin.

Grade 111 (a)—Ruth Sinclair, Ger
tie Ford. Sam Sherrcrd. Ernest Dun- 
net. Vance Whitney.

Grade IV—Roberta SI: rrard. Luke 
Young. David Dunnet, Harvey Mc- 
Kav. Harry Ford. Rc McTavish. 
David Whitney. Alton V. '.ltney.

Grade V I hi—Annie : errard. C’ar- 
cilla Sinclair. Willie Du :iet_

Jt New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters

sie Sinclair. Jean Sinclair.
Perfect attendance for month :

! Harold Parker, Earl Whitney. Sam 
jSherrard. Russel McTavish. Ruth 
j Sinclair . Annie Sherrrrd. Carcilla 
Sinclair. Willie Dunnet, David Dan- 
net, Jessie Whitnev.

Perfect attendance for term—Har
old Parker. Earl Whitney.

Boston “Herald” Believes Proteclon- 
iet Sentiment Will be Strengh- 

ened by the War

In its issue of July 30th, the Boston > 
Herald had a leading editorial under 
the title “The War and Protection,” j 
from which we quote a few paragraphs 
as indicating the views of a large 
school of United States economists.

Nations Must be Self-contained
That protective sentiment the world 

over should be strengthened by this 
war is inevitable, says the Boston 
“Herald.” If nations are to fight they 
must have within themselves all-round 
sources of supply. It has been said 
that if Missouri were an island nation 
it could produce nearly everything 
that it needed. Massachusetts, on the 
other hand, would make a very “sorry 
flat of it.” We should produce an over
supply of shoes and textiles and other 
manufactured goods, while suffering a 
great deficiency in food products. As 
it is, we find it cheaper to sell one 
line and buy the other, rather than 
to try to meet home needs in both. 
So it is with nations. Some are self- 
contained and some are not. Had the 
section* of this country developed as 
independent powers they would, under 
the lessons of this war, be preparing 
rigid systems of protections so that

KIDNEY DISEASE 
WAS KILLING HIM
Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 

The Great Kidney Remedy
Il.v-.KRsviLi.K, Ont., Aug. 2f>th, 1913.
“Al)ct:t two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all j 
run down in condition. Having seen , 
‘Fruit-a-tives* advertised, I decided to ! 
try them. Their action was mild, and j 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Readers are reminded that this 
should be sent to me in care of the 
the readers on anything connected 
P. L.

OWN YOUR OWN!

column is open to questions which 
Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
with hunting or target shooting.—A.

Do you ever loan your tooth brush? 
The chances are you will say "NO!” 
There are other things you own— 
really intimate personal belongings 
which you would not think of loan
ing. yet occasionally it happens that 
a man will borrow a rifle, shotgun 
or other fire arm from a friend which

Grade V (a)—Jessie Whitney, Jes- j each might supply its own needs in
the event of obstruction of foreign 
trade. The United States, large as 
it Is, has suffered in this war, to which 
it was not a party, from the lack of 
dyestuffs, and of cotton outlets. It has 
been seriously handicapped from its 
lack of ocean shipping, fundamentally 
a protective question, since that is one 
of the few industries which we ever 
allowed to remain at the mercy of the 
world-wide competition. This is more 
surprising in view of the industry's 
close relation to defence.

! We accordingly look to see a mater- 
their , ial modification of Britain’s free trade

BLISSFIELD
'.

(Held from last issue» 
20—Our school held

Ans. Deutclien Waffen and Muni-
tiomabriken. Karlsruhe. Germany. 1)ec ,

2. What is the size of the 250-3000 Christmas examination on Thursday, | policy with the end of the war. Unless 
Savage in our number or size? jDec. 6th. The following program the Germans triumph, and thus are

Ans. .25 inches diameter. was carried out: able to dictate terms to their oppon-
R. H. P.. Woodland. Cal. Opening Address Ada Arbeau ents. Great Britain will not, within

In hunting ducks and geese up this ; A A|0S* Obliging Little Sister— j the next generation, admit to her own
wav. most of the shooting you get is ! * ( as 1 °"‘ r, ,, ... or to her colonial ports German pro-
at long range 1 find it difficult to j 'hristmas Tree Farm - I-reddle ^ of (lqual|ty Relatlons
get shells that will carry and kill j U"h"e.s Something ln the English i have long been strained. In Hong

after all- Frank Moran 1 Kong, for example, one of the freest
My Dolly—Viola Gunter 
Towser Must be Tied To-night— 

Mary E. Bowes
Good Enough—Alice Arbeau 
Christinas Questions—Greta Weav-

Girl's Speech—Helen

kill
is that friend’s most treasured pos- any distance. I am now using the 
Session, keep it for two or three j black shells loaded with Ballistite 
weeks and return it in almost hope- powder 28 grains and 1 oz. No. 2 shot 
less condition, owing to rust and I in a Remington pump gun. Can you 
neglect. It is well to be generous—igive me any better suggestion? If so. 
a man should not be stingy with his ; \ would be pleased to get it. 
possessions, but when it comes to j Ans. The gun you mention, if bor- j 
fire arms it is well to make a hard ; ed full choke should put 70 per cent, j 
and fast rule not to lend them. Many |01 its charge in a .30 inch circle at i 
a good friendship has been brokeu 1440 yards. Pattern it and see what | 
up because of this and the reason is j percentage it will give. Try various; 
easy to find—there is considerable 1 leads and different makes of shells 1 
difference sometimes between a (until you hit the right combination, 
man's ability to shoot a gun and his Yule, Van. j
willingness to take good, conscien- j 1. How can I take a pound or so 
tious care of it. jof un chilled sho t and make them

\t trap shooting r’ubs it is a com over into chilled shot? 
mon practice for men to borrow each 1 Ans. Chilled shot contain a per- ... elll|t|ed Pat8 Fxcuse_
other s guns anil 1 ilo not wish you jeentage of antimony. It is not poaai- 1 ialogue entitled F t s Excuse

A Little

Little Meg and I—Martha Cushion 
Dialogue—Freddie Gunter and Ada 

| Arbeau
Night Before Christmas—Lavine 

Weaver
Sister has a Beau—Mae Weaver 
Empty Stockings—Ada Arbeau 
Our Folks—Frank Moran

to think for a minute that I condemn ble to change soft shot to chilled shot ! 
this practice. It is a ve/y good idea 2. Is there any objection to the
and is very helpful if d man has a 
gun which does not exactly suit. A 
great many men break ipto the game 
with a gun borrowed in this way.

use of brass shells with dense or 
bulk smokeless powders? Are the. , .
brass shells only for black powder? ! —Martha ( aslilon 

Ans. Brass shells will work all

Bertie Cowie and Martha Cushion 
Papa’s Darling—Alice Arbeau 
Spelling Kitten—Viola Gunter 
Will the New Year Come To-night

little Christmas — Mae
The difference in this case is that right, although they will undoubtedly 
the shooter only lends the gun for a Veil after a few shots so that they 
string or two of targets and the ac- will have to be resized.
tual care of the gun remains in the 
hands of the owner. Possibly I am 
over-fussy on this matter, still 1 am 
convinced that when a man comes 
to you to borrow y cur own rifle or 
shotgun, which happens to be the 
pride of your heart and the apple of 
your eye, you will save time and cuss 
words by buying a new gun for him. 
F. D. M.. Battle Creek. Mich.

1. I have a .401 caliber autoload
ing rifle and after cleaning I placed 

• an oiled rag in the muzzle to prevent 
any dirt from entering and forgot to 
remove it before shooting. The re
sult was that about* an inch frcm the

3. Does the single ball now loaded 
on cut out felt wad shoot higher at 
75 yards than buck shot ? That is, 
must one aim a hair lower with the 
ball load?

Ans. There is not enough differ
ence to bother with.

44. What do you call the best 
sights to put on a 10 gauge shot gun?

Ans. There is not any use to put 
sights on a shotgun. The solid ball j 
loads are not accurate enough to re- j 
quire any better sighting than can 
be taken by simply looking along ! 
the barrel.
W. H. H„ Detrollt. Mich.

, . . . . ... . : L I am thinking of buying a newend of the barrel the barrel bulged :ri||p one lnexpen„ve buy
but did not crack open. Do you shoot a8 , cxpec, to do a K,.cat The school was decorated
know of any way or place this can be deal of 8:)0otl„g. Also, one that Is ;evr--------------- "*
fxed without buying a new barrel? power(ul enough for an occaslnal!,re

fix Target Tips TwoAns. There isn’t any way to 
the barrel. The only thing to do is 
to have a new barrel fitted.

2. In your opinion which is the 
best gun for all around big game, the 
.35 caliber slide action Remington or 
the .401 caliber S .L. Winchester?

Ans. This is a question for you to 
decide. Ask some of your sports
men friends who own these two 
models, also secure catalogs of the 
makers and study them carefully.
E. S.. Dayton. Ohio.

1. What is the name of the pow
der used in .30 W.C.F. cartridges?

Ans. Lightning.
2. How many grains?
Ans. In the neighborhood of 23 

grains, depending on individual lots 
of powder as received from the mak-

3. Would it be safe to load this 
powder by measure for 10 grains 
which is 1-5 of a dram?

4. Would DuPont shotgun bulk 
smokeless 10 grains by measure be 
a sure load?

5. Can black powder be used in 
30-30 cartridges? What kind is best?

Ans. If you start experimenting 
with black powder in smokeless cart
ridges and shotgun powder in rifles, 
eèc., there may be a sad story to 
tell. If you desire to remain long 
to the land of the living adhere 
strictly to the advice given you by 
the manufacturers of the powder.

• They have spent years studying out 
the various proper charges of powder 
for different types of cartridges, and 
indiacrimiate experimenting can 
only result In disaster.

6. Is there any kind of smokeless 
powder that can be loaded by meas
ure for short range work?

Ans. Write to the powder makers 
stating the cartridge you wish to use 
and they will recommend a proper 
load for it.
Mountain Boomer, Aleman, Texas.

1. By what concern and where Is 
the .80 Luger pistol made?

fiffl

Weaver
A Boy’s Speech—Freddie Gunter 
When Daddy was a Boy—Hartley 

Weaver
Dialogue entitled Courtship under 

Difficulties—Bertie Cowie, Will Mor
an and Mary Bowes 

(’hristmas has come—Ada Arbeau 
A Timely Pointer—Clara McDon

ald
Santa Claus—Mary G Bowes 
Reading entitled, Leves Sacrifice 

—Mary E. Bowes
Mike’s Prayer—Myrtle Weaver 
A. Letter to Santa Claus—Lizzie 

Coford
Alameda—Mary E. Bowes 
Dialogue entitled Uncle Pete— 

: Mary E. Bowes and Martha Cashion 
! College Oilcans—Willie Moran 
| Closing Address—Mary E. Bowes

with
ergreens and flags. The Christmas 

occaslnal lrce xvas weI* loaded with presents 
4 4 I for both parents and scholars. Our

shot at deer or black bear and yet teacher, Miss Mary E. McCormick,
not too powerful for settled district. I "as D'osented with a beautiful gold 
I have picked up the ballistics of the ,ring b- her »uP|ls' besides having re- 
3S-40 high velocity and find that It jcelved n.auy ether presents. We are
has a muzzle velocity of 1775.7 feet 
per second, energy 1260.9 ft. lbs. and 

penetration of 20 boards placed as 
usual. It locks to me as though it 
would come close to an all-around 
rifle by using the black and low 
pressure smokeless for small game 
and the H. V. for larger game. What 
do you think of this cartridge—38-40 
H. V.?

Ans.

g ad to learn that she is 
with us for another term.

The Soldiers Gazette
Sir Thomas Shaughncssy has writ

ten the following open letter in the 
interests of the “Soldiers’ Gazette:’’ 

j “At a time when so many public 
The 38-40 cartridge is. very , spirited Canadian women are work

ing for those at the front, 
most invidious to specify 
particular activity, but the

it is al 
any one 

untiring

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

T71 - rbeautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Dander!no.

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of its lustre, its strength and 
Its very life, and if not overcome it 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. O Surely get a 26-cent bottle of 
Knowiton’s Danderine from any drug 
•tore and Just try It

popular for all around use.
2. Is it accurate up to 300 yards?

If not, how far?
Ans. The cartridge is accurate up industry of Mrs. D. Forbes Angus, 

to 100 yards, with the high velocity | President fo Queen 'Mary’s Needle
load. • j work Guild, and of the ladies assoc

iated with her. deserves special con- 
isidération, particularly in connection 
with their publication ‘The Soldiers’ 
Gazette.' This is a weekly summary 
of Canadian news, compiled hv these 
ladies from the leading newspapers 
of each Province in Canada. Fifteen 
thousand copies are prin'ed each 
week and distributed in the propor
tion of one to ea2h seven soldiers of 
the Canadian Contingent overseas. 
The news frcm home contained in 
this ‘Gazette’ is highly appreciated by 
cur gallant soldiers, many of whom 
have little opportunity of seeing a 
Canadian newspaper. The publica
tion is printed at less than cost, 
through the generosity of a Montreal 
newspaper proprietor, hut even so, 
further funds are required* to carry 
on the publication, especially In view 
of the fact that the number of Can
adians oversees is steadily increas
ing. Large subscriptions are not re
quired. but any small amounts sent 
to Miss Shaughnessy, Honorary Trea
surer, at the office of the Queen 
Mary’s Needlework Guild, Windsor 
Station, Montreal, will be spent 
this good cause.”

cities in the world—and iu conse
quence one of the most inexpensive 
in which to do business—the Germans 
have been close rivals with the Eng
lish. This has led to serious jealous-* 
les. We should expect, it when this 
war is over Hongkong still flies the 
British flag, that the Teutonic allies 
would find their business opportuni
ties there greatly restricted. 
may mean a closer British imperii.: 
federation, or a closer federation of 
the allied powers.

The United States would have every
thing to lose by Britain’s abandon
ment of her present policy. She is an 
enormous consumer of American 
goods, not only from the farm and field 
and mine, but of late of the factory 
as well. And it would do us no good 
to have this market obstructed by a 
tariff, even to the extent of a discrim
ination in favor of colonial products 
We do no;, for example, want Mr. 
Ford to establish an automobile fac
tory on the Canadian side of the De
troit river to manufacture his cars for 
English consumption. And yet that 
would be the inevitable result of the 
Imperial customs union, and one that 
need not materially affect the price of 
the product to the British consumers 
It is the same with wheat and flour 
and meats. A few cents preference 
for Britain’s own colonies would build 
up Saskatchewan and Alberta to the 
disadvantage, temporarily at least, of 
Minnesota and Chicago.

The whole 4subject is somewhat 
speculative, but that it can end with
out material revision of England’s 
fiscal policy seems entirely unlikelv. 
What the Herald can never under
stand is why the Home Market Club, 
or any other institution with the wel
fare of American Industries at heart, 
should rejoice In England's going over 
to the protective policy, with its in
evitable raising of barriers against our 
own products, which now enjoy such 
welcome markets there.

German Desperation
Since Germany wrs driver back j 

from the gates cf Paris her fate has I 
been decided. Since those critical ! 
days when the whole void wonder- j 
ed at her terrific drive, the allies 
have held her bound, ln the most j 
powerful attempts she could make ; 
she has consistently f illed. The j 
most coveted victories, at time, have | 
seemed almost within her grasp, j 
But. she has never quite get .them, j 
Italian cooperation, in the early i 
months of the war. Paris. C'Tais, des J 
truction of the allies commerce ; 
raids on England, destruction of the 
Russian begins.

In each, what has b°en the result 
to Germany? Only enormous waste 
in money and materials, and literal
ly millions of flower of her manhood j 
dead and rotting. How colonial pos- | 
sessions, even have mostly been tak
en by the allies, and soon they will j 
all be in our handt^.

Since the early days of the war. 
when she was halted and driven ! 
back from Paris her efforts have been 
desperate attempts to make a de
cisive stroke at same point, thus en
abling her to offer peace with the 
hope that the neutral countries 
would consider her in a better light 
than the allies.

Her drive through Serbia is an
other case of desperation. She has 
failed in every other direction and 
Serbia seems to be her last untried 
field. Temporarily she has, on the 
surface succeeded. She has swept 
through Serbia clear to the border of 
Greece and has successfully estab
lished communication with Turkey, 
and what will she gain? Already her 
battle lines are s. great that she is 
straining every nerve to defend 
*:e*n. By this move she adds many 

Hundreds of miles to them but does 
not add a corresponding allied force 
for their defense. It is rumored 
that she is preparing for a great 
drive against the Suez canal. Egypt, 
and Idea with a force of a half mil
lion men or more. It was also rum
ored that she was to capture Calais 

! and use it as a base against Eng- 
‘ land. Where will she get her men 
for such a campaign? If she takes 
them from the Eastern or Western 

; fronts that immediately opens the 
door to admit the allies.

But, if we assume that she can get 
the men. then how about the allied 

: forces along the canal belt. in 
Egypt, and in India. We ere prepared 
for any eventuality at any point, 
however wild and desperate.

We shall hold Germany and grad
ually tighten our grip until she is 
finally crushed. Then cleapeiate ef
forts in first one direction and then 
another are nothing short of the 
death throes of a once mighty and 
powerful nation; dying slowly and in 
agony none the less surely.

Woman’s Thoughts Tabulated 
In a list of 200,000 words used to 

private correspondence it has been 
found by statisticians that the follow
ing classes of words are dominant in 
the letters of women : Articles of food 
and terms relating to the consumption 
and preparation thereof; articles of 
wearing apparel, textiles and terms 
closely related thereto; parts of the 
body, care of the same, personal ap
pearance; animals, t aesthetics, color, 
diseases and their treatment ; parts of 
the house, furniture, measures, corres
pondence, domestic activities and re
lationships. Words dominant in let 
ters of men were terms of aggression, 
contest, and domination, physical and 
mental; institutional life and social 
organisation.

If you buy goods “Made-ln-Canud*' 
you help to keep our factories run 
nlng full speed.

A California inventor’s wave 
power motor utilizes the horizontal 
motion of the water instead of the 
vertical usually the case in such de
vices.

The Norwegian Parliament will 
net award the Nobel peace prize this 
year, following the course adopted 
last year, when no award was made.

The flag pole on top of a tower on 
a New York hotel has been so moun- 

ftrfted that it can be lowered into a tub
ular casing for painting or repairing.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of et least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 

! homestead patent; also 50 acres 
1 extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as Soon as 

i homestead patent, on certain condi- 
1 lions.
1 A settler who has exhausted his 
| homestead right may take a pur- 
‘ chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 

j—Must reside six months in each of 
' three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
I erect a house worth $300.
J The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub 
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for—64388. 49-6mos.

Another Instance

PROMPTNESS
Here h anntlivr in>ianvv of satisfaction given a 

mail onl<-r customer of The Advocate J oh Department, 
which i- only one of many receive»I from time to time 
at this office. Promptness ami good work are th<‘ 
-cen ts of the success of The Advocate's Job Depart
ment : and tin following letter, as a voucher, shows 
that <v<n in “rush** orders careful attention is not 
eliminated. This letter was received from a Toronto * 
gentleman, and was written from Windsor. Nova Ser
ti a. We have since been advised by the writer that a 
large number of replies t«» the circular in »|U»*stioii had 
been received very shortly after its circulation. Fid- 
lowing is tin* letter:

Wind-or. Nova Scotia.
December 7. ID 15.

Miramiehi Publishing Vo.. Limited.
Newcastle. X. lî.

I leur Sirs :
I wi-h to express my appreciation of the manner 

in which you tilled my last order for printing. As this 
was ••rush” order. 1 was prepared to make allowances 
for imperfections in the job, hut I must say that if 
days instead of only a few hours had lfeen devoted to 
tin* job. it <*«itild not have been execute»! in a nior<* 
pleasing and satisfying style. In my opinion tin* cir
cular alluded to is a well-nigh—if. iml.*»*d it is not alto
gether—a per feet piece of printing. Anyway it suits 
in»* perfectly. An office that can turn out such excel
lent printing as I consider this circular to Ik* should be 
able tu pleas»* anybody.

Yours verv trulv.

(Name withheld.)

l iit- writer of the above letter, who lias <l«.t.'* con
siderable business in tlx* lower provinces, has had 
several pi»*»*es of work done by The Advocate, and has 
Teen given entire satisfaction in all eases. It can, ami 
will. <lo tin* saune for you. You may Ik* satisfied with 
tin* work you are receiving now. lmt you may Ik* better 
satisfit »! after you have seen tin* class of work turned 
«•nr by The Advoeat»*. Samples of stock and prices 
printed will he m ion request. Write today.

THE UNION ADVOCATE

ADVERTISING
DON’T PAY

Sonic merchants who <h> not advertise will tell 
vim. They place their opinion above the opinion of 
the many thousands who do advertise because they 
KNOW that it pays. The trouble is those i ne reliants 
do not know how to advertise KKJHT. They do not 
give their advts. the proper attention—they do not 
change often enough, and hardly know what to write 
when they do change them, and then blame the paper 
Iwean-e their business does not increase. An infant 
will not thrive on ten Unties of poor milk in a year, 
nor will an advertisement increase a man’s business 
with only ten changes in a year.

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Look at the matter as a business Proposition. 
Figure up what Voiir business will allow you to spend, 
and then find out. AN 11 .M'AK K CKRTA1N, where 
you can git l he I test results for the amount you spend, 
(live your udvt. the same careful attention you give 
to Inlying and there will lie a pleasant surprise in store 
for you at the end of the year.

So far as circulation is concerned. The Advocate 
is in the lead. There is not a corner ill Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate does not circulate. As 
a matter of news—it leads, others follow. It gives 
the biggest dollar’s worth of news of any other paper
in .........mntv. It gives the news first, while it i>
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
It tiers, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past few months. We exjiect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

Just think, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you ! You are 
not in business for your health—you are speudmg 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting m- 
ereased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the paper with the largest bona-fide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in Northumber
land County U TIIK I’NION ADVOCATE.

Get in Touch With 10,000 
People

every week through (lie column! of V y 4

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

C0D
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! Most mlstortUL?.te error, i pian non- 
| ornbly well, but this boy, this small 

fellow, disarrange plans excellently 
executed."

! "Surest thing you know, pal," ap- 
1 proved Mike McKane, gleefully. “I'm 

tho disarranging kid when I get start
ed.”

"I had suppose,” Mr. Yazlmoto 
I went on. “that there was excellent 

chance that you might step from 
doorway during evening. You did so.

an instant.
"Good-night. Mr. Brocket? You have 

been most honorably generous. It 
may be so. sometime, I have excellent 
opportunity to repay. Good-night.”

CHAPTER V.

After the vanquished Orientals had 
departed, Broclcett and Solano pro
ceeded to investigate the thick en
velope which Mike McKane had

^kWAPHELON
iâseùâ/1 

Romance

with exactitude. With the honorable I brought them. The messenger sat by 
assistance of my friend—we not neces- ■ —a wise little owl and a loyal one— 
sitate to mention his name—I strike 1 while Mrs. Brocket! and Bertha llut-

(Corr#/G*fr. /9s2, ar tv G Cavuhaw Carr*/o#rj* Cast,to* aao G#Mra**>A/*J

leu youse just now it was, Harry. 
I’m just cornin' up yer steps, when a 
Japanese guy stops me. ‘Ah, boy,’ 
says he. ‘have you a message for Mr. 
Brockett? He has asked me to re
ceive it for him.’

“ ‘He gits it himself, an’ no one else 
can horn in,’ says I, an’ hurried on 
quick. I thought he was goin* ter 
make a jump fer me, but mebbé I was 
ffiistakened. Anyhow, here's yer 
letter."

Brockett and Solano exchanged 
glances.

“This Japanese gentleman is cer
tainly in search of trouble," exclaimed

(Continued)
SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief Wil
kins. puzzle.! over the theft of the Gov
ernment’s cipher, calls to his aid Detec- 
tlbc Plnkxvell. They think they have 
discovered a new cipher, when the office 
boy. Bn ckett. tells them Its "The Dia- 
mon Cipher" and starts for the ball park.

CHAPTER II—Brockett. Chula Bon 
Kan. a Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban, 
together with some twenty other young
sters practice baseball playing until dark. 
One of Wilkins’ stenographers Is seen to 
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

CHAPTER III—As outcome of Brock- 
■ ett's cipher, the ball player and Solano 
‘ are engaged bv government for mysteri

ous mission. Yazimoto, mysterious Jap, 
calls on Brockett.

-mere are, or tnese wno are com» 
petitor against me, some, whom I do 
not know by name definitely, who re
sort to means not wholly honest. I 
am sorry, much, that I say this of my 
own countrymen, but it is truth I tell 
you. I have reason to believe that my 
correspondence, both in Japanese and 
in English, is as you say it, held up, 
read by these not so honorable com
petitors. So I have come to you, Mr. 
Brockett.”

"To me? Why, what can I do for 
you ?”

“That shall now be told you, Mr. 
Brockett. I could now make use of 
some new, some very difficult corre
spondence cipher. If in English, that 
would be very good—my firm has at 
home most admirable English edu
cated clerks. Friends of mine tell me 
that you, Mr. Brockett, have devised 
such cipher. A cipher of most hon
orable excellence. If this cipher were 
to be adaptive to the use of commerce,
1 would pay well. I say, in fact, Mr. 
Brockett, I pay modestly high moneys. 
Suppose that you demonstrate for me 
the idea of your cipher. If it shall 
prove satisfactory for the commercial 
purpose, I pay you $5,000. And, that I 
show I am a man of business, and that 
I do not waste the valuable time, I 
pay you, if satisfactory or no, $500 
that you only demonstrate for me the 
Ideas of the cipher.”

The smiling Japanese had drawn 
forth a thick, prosperous-looking wal
let, and was fumbling with it, when 
Brockett slowly, but 
shook his head.

“Mr. Yazimoto, you have been mis
informed. I cannot imagine where you i 
gained your information, but it Is 
wrong, completely wrong. I have no 
cipher for sale, and am sorry that I 
cannot oblige you.”

Mr. Yazimoto sighed as he replaced | 
the portly pocketbook.

“I am deeply sorry, Mr. Brockett, I 
that you should lose the opportunity 
for enlargement of fortunes. Perhaps 
you will reconsider. Maybe I call up- i 
on you another time. I will bid you j 
the honorable good evening.”

The Japanese had hardly departed 
when Ramon Solano put in an appear- j 
ance, much to the delight of the 
Brockett family, with whom the Cuban I 
was a prime favorite. Greetings ex- j 
changed, the boys plunged promptly 
Into the subject of mutual interest, 
Solano firing the first gun.

“No message yet from General 
Cole?”

“Not yet Just had an odd caller, 
though.”

“The Jap we saw talking with that 
stenographer last night? I passed him 
as I came in. Curious thing; when I 
cabled to Havana this afternoon, he | 
was beside me at the Western Union | 
office, and loaned me an ink-pencil.”

“He did? Was there anything spe
cially important in the message?”

“Nothing at all aside from inform
ing my father that I would take an 
extra month for my vacation, begin
ning now. Even if he could have read 
It—it was in Spanish, too—that 
wouldn't be of much value to him.”

“Hardly. I am beginning to do some 
extensive thinking about that Jap. 
though. Listen to the proposition he 
made me ten minutes ago.” And 
Brockett rapidly outlined the tempting 
offer made by Mr. Yazimoto.

“Something doing, sure,” comment
ed Solano. “I can see one thing clear
ly. He fancied that you would sell 
him a dpullcate of your diamond ciph- | 
er—though I cannot figure out how he ! 
could get In touch with that Idea so j 
quickly. Yes I can too. The stenog- j 

1 rapher! By the way, Harry, I forgot 
to tell you—I have seen that girl chat- 1 
ting with this same Japanese two pr j 
three times. You remember that when | 
,we saw them together I was trying to j 
recall some place, some occasion, i 
when I had noticed one or both of , 
them?”

“Looks as If we would have to watch 
out for Mr. Yazimoto. He may try 

I some jlu jitsu tricks if he really wants 
' to get that cipher.”

“Quite likely, Harry. Do you know 
anything about jiu jitsu?”

“Only what I have read. I have al
ways believed that a good American 
swing to the jaw would discount all 
the Jiu jitsu In the world, and, if that 
wouldn’t be enough, I learned a few 
wrestling tricks from an old grappler 
some months ago. Nevertheless, I 
,wHl watch out for the Yazimoto man. 
He must mean trouble.” L 

The bell rang, and Harry, eagerly re
sponding, welcomed a sturdy, red
headed cherub of fifteen—Mike Mc- 
jKane, a well-liked, much-trusted de
partment messenger, and an especial 
Jfavorite with General Cole. The boy 
held, In a boa-constrictor clutch, a- 
thick envelope, which he surrendered] 
to Broekett with a grunt of satisfac
tion. |
, “The old man,” explained the mes-, 
■enger, “told me to give this to you 
yerself, and nobody else. You didn’t 
'tell no Japanese guy to relay the let
ter to youse, did your 
I “Why, no—not In a hendred yfftrs. 
.What do yum mena

you. net serious, not with brutalness. 
There was not, I honorably assure 
you, the desire to kill or cause most 

j unfortunate inconvenience. I trust 
you will accord me the honor of frank 
belief?”

"Why, with pleasure, Mr. Yazimo
to.’’ laughed Brockett. "Go on with 
your story.”

i Mr. Yazimoto smiled amicably again. 
“I take, as you say In honorable dis
course, the long chance. Also I do— 

, I hear your collegians speak thus— 
the rough stuff that I may accom- 

j plish the honorable purpose. You un-

tered to and fro. still more or less ex
cited by the events of the evening.

A packet of yellow-backed bills was 
first brought to light, and then a let
ter, penned in the firm hand of Chief 
Wilkins. Another sheet was next 
opened, revealing the handwriting of 
General Cole, which was not unfa
miliar to young Brockett. Both boys ■ 
were relieved and pleased to find that j 
nothing typewritten had been sent : 
them. j

“No chance for any treachery 
there,” remarked Solano, as Chief Wll-

BrocRert, "ana that seems &u easy 
way to get It. All right—consider the 
bet made.”

“Mrs. Brockett—Bertha,” cried So- 
'lano, “I solemnly book you as my wit
nesses. You are to see that Harry 
pays up, and that he hands over the 
genuine ball, not something he buys 
downtown and palms off to save his 
treasures."

Discussion of the route to be fol
lowed and of the outfits needful for 
the trip occupied the youngsters till 
late into the night. It was promptly 
agreed that the greater part of what
ever might be required for Mexican 
Journeylngs could be bought near the 
border, and that it would be foolish to 
carry a heavy bulk of any kind during 
jthe earlier stages of the trip. The 
packet of yellow-backed bills, of 
course, was counted up, and found to 
amount to rather more money than 
Brockett had ever handled, even in his 
family’s more affluent days. There 
was $2,500 In the packet, and Brock-

kins’ letter was placed upon the ta- 
derstand, I have nothing of doubt, my j ble. “If your stenographer counted 
wish. I must accomplish what I am j on getting a copy of this particular 
required to do.” j document, she loses.”

"I understand you perfectly, Mr. Brockett laughed light-heartedly. 
Yazimoto. You wanted to get certain and then whistled in surprise. Ex- 
documents. from my pocket, and j cepting a Jew unimportant sentences 
thought they would doubtless be in i at the beginning and the close of the 
that pocket when I stepped out into ; letters, both were In his own cipher, 
the dark." i and even the addresses upon two

“You speak of perfect knowledge, smaller envelopes folded between the 
Mr. Brockett. So we make you in sheets were in the same hieroglyphic 
the unconscious condition, using no script. Harry rapidly read through 
force greater than essential. But be- chief Winkins’ letter, and found it to 
fore we can take what we required be as follows:
from your pockets, we are attacked. “TO TC A TC W W TC BB A TC 
We are overpowered. I, myself, am w E HR E OBH WP TC Fin BB HR

galog. and curiously mingled dialects j firent, Senor Aguilar, how i Know, 
of the far east. Mr. Yazimoto, how- * dotf By de annoyed und bolsonous

couHimz v
mâMM£7T:

Ywwfâfm 
mrmomiY 
msms: *

f

expert In the jlu jutsu; but while I 
am occupied seeking for your pocket 
this boy. this young Samurai, for he 
most honorably great as a fighting 
man, spring upon me, seize me by the 
ankles, and throw me prostrate, so 
that the jiu jitsu cannot aid me.”

Mike McKane gurgled gleefully.
"That's one trick youse overlooked, 

Mr. Yazzy,” he chuckled. "You get 
a guy round the ankles, an’ give him 
one jerk—why, say, a baby could 
throw Jack Johnson! One kid in New j 
York did sling Jack Johnson that way,*

PO PO 2BH TC AB WP Pos L R HR 
W R Fin HR TO TC Fin L Pos W TC 
Fin TO SH Pos L R Pos E AB SH TO 
W Pos T SH PO SH BH BB HR TO 
3BH HR E Boston BH Pos WP L TO 
TC W Pos E R 3BH TC E TC 2BH 
Pos PO BB 3BH SH W SH WP TC 
Fin BB HR PO PO SB HR E BH 2BH 
TC A SH SO SH L TO SH W Pos PO 
2BH HR T SH 3BH HR A PO SH TO 
TO SH W PB R HR FA 3BH SH W 
BA SH WP AB W HR E 2BH W SH 
FA PO WP.”

ever, was philosophical. The little 
Japanese bore a swollen lip and one 
of his eyes was almost closed, but he 
grinned almost cheerfully as the ex
ecrations of his friend came sputter
ing to his ears.

“Patience, my dear Senor Aguilar," 
remarked Mr. Yazimoto, in the gen
tlest of tones, “is of the greatest of; 
honorable necessity. In the life of the! 
man who follows the admirable purv 
suit of trade, patience must be of a 
mingling commensurate with great' 
judgment. Should not the man who 
makes transactions In the honorable 
affairs of nations be restrain doubly 
his emotions and his notable adjec- j thought? 
tives?”

Senor Aguilar's somewhat irritated 
reply seemed to indicate that he was 
almost wholly lacking In the desirable 
quality so strongly advocated by his 
colleague. He gave free rein to his 
sentiments as they paced along, and 
only intermitted his remarks when 
they turned into a side street and 
stepped quickly into the basement' 
areaway of a substantial brownstone' 
house. Mr. Yazimoto knocked lightly 
twice; the door opened without noise 
or the preliminary rattle of bolts, and 
the Orientals passed inside.

A black man ushered them into a i 
small room, sparsely furnished with a 
few chairs and a mission table, strewn | 
with’maps and plans. Beside the ta-

oxbression dot come ubon de face of 
Senor Aguilar ven de name iss men- 
chuned. Ha ha! Haf I read Cherlock 
Holmes for nodings?”

1 There was a faint tapping upon the 
idoor; the negro attendant stepped si
lently to his post, and Miss Lawson— 
the stenographer of the secret service 
office—was admitted.
' “Goot efening, Mees Lawson,” the 
German greeted her. “Ve are re- 
cholced dot ve now again beholt you. 
Haf you goot news for us?”

“Was the carbon copy that I gave 
[Mr. Yazimoto of any value? "No? That 
young Brockett is shrewder than I 

Here Is a bit of informa
tion, though, that may be worth your 
time: young Brockett goes away from 
Washington tomorrow, on some sort 
of secret mission, and one of consid
erable importance, I should Judge. He 
takes with him certain messages in a 
new cipher—a cipher that the chief 
thinks will be absolutely incapable of 
translation by anyone unprovided with 
a key.” v

“Und dot key, my dear Mees Law- 
son?”

“That, Baron Zollern, is something 
that will be hard to obtain.”

“Undoubtedly, Mees Lawson. But 
de remunerachun—dot vill be vorth 
de drouble.”

“I sincerely hope so, Baron, i 
wouldn't care to take long chances

Harry. “I’ll look out of the front door 
and see If he Is lingering around.”

Brockett opened the door, and 
stepped out Into the darkness. As he 
left the threshold, he noted, with sur
prise, that the city lamp which was 
supposed to burn directly in front of

I “Simple enough," remarked Brock- 
a little newsboy—aw, say, ’souse me, ’ a8 finished the letter. “Tomor- 
Harry. I’m hornin' in on yer game.” row morning, you will go by as clr- 

Mr. Yazimoto eyed the stocky mes- cuitous a route as can be traveled 
senger, not at all resentfully. within eight days to Rancho Nogal,

“It was honorably so, as the boy where you will find Gomez Esterai, accept anything when you are so anx- 
explain. I shall remember that at- Give him letter and cipher key. Bring : lous to spend your own money. Don’t 
tack—some time I may make estima- reply.” ! you think we should, at least, arm
ble use of It. I am thrown down with __ .. . ... . . _ ourselves before starting? We can
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ett attempted to make an equitable 
division, only to be negatived by the 
Cuban.

"Keep it all,” said Solano. "I will 
take as much with me. Remember, 
this is my vacation, my summer holi
day. Your government cannot pay 
my expenses. No, no. I won’t take 
It.”

"Have your own way," Brockett an
swered. “I know I cannot make you

this assault of the boy, Mr. Brockett— 
then you return to sensibleness, and 
I am with great speediness defeated."

“How about your friend, Mr. Yazi
moto?" put in Solano. “He didn't 
seem to have any jiu jitsu ready for 
me. I followed Mickey through the

“Easily understood." commented So
lano. "We can doubtless find Rancho : get horses and heavy weapons In 

i Texas or New Mexico, but how about
| Nogal on tho maps, and we are to go „ revolver_ or something of the
tbe,re by,1a.s, roundabout a road as pos- j sor, to carry wheD we leave here 

I sible—within a limited space of time.
Reasons for the circuitous journey are 
easily seen. Our-tropical friends, the 
little brown men. might be trailing us.

_____  _____ , aim vue Bwu n.ea u.vu6ui mm What docs the general say?”
emphatically I t*le unexpected gloom, when some- j in a heap. Couldn’t you have picked “His letter is short and to the 

| thing seemed to snap and whirr In j a better helper?” I P°int” answered Brockett, spreading

the building was unlighted. His eyes 1 door; your partner tried to stop me, 
had not yet accustomed themselves to j and one good kick brought him down

We may not have seen the last of 
Mr. Yazimoto and his Filipino friend.”

“Exactly.” assented Solano. “I 
think I have just what we need. 1 
happen to own two curious little 
French pistols. They are four-shot 
guns, perfectly flat—half an inch at

the wide of his head, his feet were I Mr. Yazimoto looked rather ruefully. I out the screed» worded in this fash- the thickest part. Instead of having a 
truck from under him. and he sank [ upon his associate, who had not, lon; revolving cylinder, thev have a four-

1 1 “Pos TO SH PO FA Pos L TC 2BHft a helpless heap upon h!s own door- 
sill.

CHAPTER IV.

opened his mouth since entering the
house, and was simply nursing his 

; bruises.
i “My friend," said the Japanese, “is 
j not what you would say of expertness

possibly, he should do admirably well, 
but he has not of sufficient skill for 
honorable battle.”

"He's no Jap, rll right." commented 
Mike McKane. studying the silent pris
oner.

“No. Not of Nippon." exclaimed Mr. 
Yazimoto. "He is of long, long dura
tion my friend, however, and for many 
reasons he is In accompaniment with 
me this evening."

“Filipino, I should judge,” re
marked Solano. "Let me talk to him.” 
The Cuban spoke briefly but emphatic
ally In Spanish, and the prisoner re
turned a short and equally emphatic 
answer. Solano looked somewhat crest
fallen as he translated.

”H says,” interpreted the Cuban 
young ter. “that he his no informa
tion to give me; tha Mr. Yazimoto 
can do all the talking necessary, and 
that I am a renegadv and a dog to
be mixed up with Yankee pigs.” .. . ^ „

There was a general laugh, In which : the same as youse t»o. .
Mr. Yazimoto Joined as heartily aa : H°w d0 you figure that out
anyone. Then the Japanese looked up I Mlke? nueried the amused Brockett I 
at Brockett with a quizzical air. The *tubD>" messenger grinned bad 

“The explanations are honorably 1 at hlm- 
finished, Mr. Brockett. You have now i “Because I’m goin’ along wit youse 
the fullest comprehension of the com- '

, When Brockett's senses returned, j In personal encounter. With the bolo,
\ his heed was humming and buzzing, 

while strange, confused noises seemed 
. to struggle with one another for the |
. right to add extra discomfort to hi; 
j dazed and throbbing brain. He pulled 
j himself to his knees, and was imme
diately tumbled down again by the 

j fall of some heavy body across his 
back. A vigorously kicking foot, at
tached to a squirming leg, caught him 

j in the side, and helped to drive the 
| dizziness away. A twisting mass, 
j jerking and heaving spasmodically, ; 

carromcd against him, upsetting him 
for the third time just as he was re- i 
gaining his balance. Part of the mass 
came almost under his own face as he 
struck the walk, and, even in the dark- j 
ness, he could recognize the features 1 
of Mr. Yazimoto, distorted with fury 
and with pain. Brockett reached over, 
clutched the throat of the little man 

i with fast-returning strength, and 
I strangled grimly, mercilessly, till the 
Japanese lay limp and motionless, all 
the fight choked out of him. Then a 
small, solid figure climbed off the legs 
of the prostrate prisoner, and scur- I 
rled In the direction of the street- 
lamp. A moment later the light 
gleamed out In all its pristine radi- j 
ance, giving the bewildered Brockett 
a chance to survey the scene of bat
tle.

Mr. Yazimoto, very limp and very 
inoffensive, was stretched out under 
Brockett's knees. Ten feet away Ra
mon Solano was viciously kicking a 
man who was still fighting, although 
down and at an overpowering disad
vantage. Evidently badly hurt, and 
hardly able to drag himself along the 
ground, this dauntless warrior was 
trying to crawl to closer quarters with 
the Cuban, who stepped lightly back
ward, wailed till his victim came in 
range, and then drove his foot crash
ing into the body of his enemy. The 
small figure which had vanished to
wards the street-lamp reappeared, 
flung itself upon Solano’s adversary 
and pinned him down. Aside from 
making captives of the beaten assail
ants, the fight was over.

Brockett and Solano tried to heir- 
their prisoners to an upright position,
but neither Mr. Yazimoto nor his ally piete proceedings. It Is now to ask- 
seemed to have as much strength as ,what shall you. being victorious, do 
a limp rag. Aided ably by Mike Me- with us, being honorably defeated?” 
Kane—the small but active partisan j “j suppose,” responded Brockets 
In the recent struggle—the boys man- “that we ought to have you run In. 
aged to drag the captives Inside the îStill, that might cause unpleasant 
parlor, and placed them side by side complications. I don’t care to have 
upon a sofa. Mrs. Brockett and the morning papers—and everyone I 
Bertha, after assuring themselves that jwho reads them—fully posted as to 
none of the three champions had re- the reasons for your attack upon .me, 
celved serious injury, sat fluttering 'Mr. Yazimoto. On careful considéra- , 
and wide-eyed near the door, while tlon of the whole affair, I am strongly 
Brockett Interrogated the badly dam- 'tempted to let you go. Don’t you ' 
aged Yazimoto. think that would be best, Ramon?" ]

“Seems to me, Mr. Yazimoto,” The Cuban gave unqualified assent. ! 
Brockett began, "that you owe me | “They didn't get what they were 
quite an explanation. What's the after, Harry, and they did get a trim
meaning of all this excitement, any- ruing that they won’t forget In a hur- 
how?" < ry. Let them be on their way, and In

Mr. Yazimoto looked up at his Jail- a hurry." 
er, and then at his fellow-captive—a Brockett conducted his prisoners to

plainly Oriental

i HR T SH PO SH TO TO SH W PB 
BA SH WP T.O TC R TC PO TC E 

, SH PO PO SH BB 3BH L Brooklyn 
R Pos T pos PO W WP.”

“ ‘At El Paso, give letter and key 
j to Colonel Lewis, Sixth cavalry.’ Sim- 
I pie enough, but do we see the colonel 
( on our way there, or coming back?” j

“Probably left to our own judgment 
| and convenience." answered Solano 

“Now, then, let’s locate Rancho No 
gal.”

“I think I have found the place 
i Harry," spoke up Bertha Brockett 

“While you were reading the last mes 
sage, I glanced along the map of tb«

! Mexican border—good thing we have 
an atlas—and located Rancho Nogal. 

i It seems to be a small station, per 
; haps ten miles south of Presidio del 
' Norte, in Chihuahua."
; “Sorre names, them,” remarked 
I Mike McKane. "Howlnell will I evei 
j get the hang uv 'em?"
! “You, Mickey," laughed Solano. "For 
! get them before you sprain youi 
i tongue.”

“Forglt nothin’,” replied the mes 
; senger boy. “I gotto learn ’em jus!

barrel device, one above another, and 
It automatically rises as each shot Is 
fired, br’nging a fresh cartridge in 
line with the muzzle. They throw a

-fiüâ.
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ble, his huge frame resting at ease in | otherwise.” 
a gigantic morris chair, sat a moun- j “Have you obtained knowledge of 
tain of a man—a portly German, so 1 real accuracy, Miss Lawson," spoke 
vast in every measurement that his ' UP Mr. Yazimoto, “of the time when 
seated figure seemed to tower above ; t*16 80 trustworthy Mr. Brockett goes 
the stocky Asiatics as they paused be- I away. or of the route over which he 
fore him. Bushy gray eyebrows, a *8 with orders to make the journey- 
thick white mustache, and a bald head . toff?"
of enormous brain capacity made up j “No, Mr. Yazimoto, excepting that 
the impressive total—a mammoth of he will go early tomorrow morning, 
a man and a deep thinker, such as ! that he will have Mr. Ramon Solano 
those who serve the War-lord have to as his traveling companion, and that

he will have secret documents in the 
new cipher in his possession.”

“De knowledge iss amply shuffi- 
chent," said Baron Zollern. “It iss

T5*
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two. See? I got in on this thing sc 
far, an* It looks better’n all the Old 
Sleuth an’ Nick Carter stuff that wai

25-caliber, steel-jacketed ball—small, 
of course, but with plenty of pene
trating power. It seems to me that 
those are about what we need-*-any- 
how. I’ll bring them over in the 

ever pulled. You gotta take me in, foi morning."
I'm goin’. If youse don’t count me in j "Sounds great to me," said Brockett. 
I’ll follow anyhow, an* reskoo yous< , »'Weli then> let B return to discussing 
two ginks when the enemy has got our route. Question before the house: 
youse by a toehold." | How to reach the Nogal Ranch within

eight days, and yet to cover as lartfjMr. McKane’s declaration, natural 
ly, was received with hilarious laugh 
ter. “Not a chance, Mickey, not t 
chance,’’* cried Brockett. "You couldn’t 
get away without losing your job, foi 

! one thing; for another, you’d go broke 
before you had traveled two hundreo

an extent of country as possible, and1 
In as criss-crossed, intricate a fashion 
as we can.”

“Why not go to New York?" sug
gested Mrs. Brockett. “You could 
throw almost any pursuer off your

J

miles, and. finally. If you ever die . track In the mazes of Manhattan, and 
manage to get as far as Mexico, they’d j then take your choice of an immense 
shoot you for a monkey.” I number of trains when you wished to

“I’ll take me chances, any time,’ | resume your journey.”

THf /f MS/XWAmi o
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dark little man, 
as Yazimoto himself, but as plainly 
neither a Japanese nor a Chinaman. 
Then a smile, a really pleasant, amia
ble smile, overspread his bnîlsed

1 m»ke mistake. Hi- Çroeke

the door, and dismissed them with a 
ceremonious bow.

“Good-night, Mr. Yazimoto. Come 
again.”

The Filipino limped sullenly away, 
but Mr. Yaslmoto turned, with a smile 
that Illuminated his scarred.face for

returned the messenger. "As for tb« 
monkey part of It, look out youse twe 
ain’t put on exhibition In a cage. And 
as fer me, never worry. I’m a-goln’. 
I can see. plain enough, youse twe 
don’t want me along. That’s all right 
I ain’t kickin’. Maybe the chic, 
wouldn’t stand for no three in a bunci 
where he only counts on two, so I got 
nothin’ tuh say. But youse two guyi 
Just watch. Just keep your lamps 
open when youse Is down among thd 
greasers, an’ see if Mickey the Mar
velous Messenger ain’t campin’ on 
your trail! I gotta be goin’ now 
Good night, Mrs. Brockett. Good night 
Miss Bert. I’ll see youse two heroes 
a little later.’’

"Great kid that,” laughed Brocket! 
as the sound of Mike’s footsteps died 
away. "I only wish we could taks 
him along. He might be useful."

Ramon Solano smiled, and his blacl 
eyes danced with humor.

"Harry, I have a bat that you have 
wanted for the last two seasons- 
bat made of Cuban hardwood, and ono 
that can't be broken. You have a 
ball that the great Delehanty gave you 
the week before he died. I'll risk that

oat against that ball that Mickey 
turns up somewhere along the road, 

;and makes good on all he said. Is It 
a bet?”

“I can use that bat”. ' answered

The Idea Is excellent," said Solano. 
“We could give even your esteemed 
chief the slip in New York, I believe. 
Then go north into Canada, west to 
Chicago, and keep turning oa our 
tracks—with due regard to the pass
age of time—and so regulate our trav
els as to arrive on the Mexican border 
one day inside the time limit. Doesn’t 
that seem feasible?”

“Entirely," Brockett acquiesced. 
"We will make New York the real 
starting place of our adventures, then. 
How early can you get up tomorrow?”

"I will rout you out of bed at six,” 
asserted the Cuban. - “Better set the 
alarm so that I won’t frighten you all 
to death when I begin to ring.”

And. with a few cheery bits of non
sense as parting sallies, Solano start
ed home, leaving Brockett to a final 
study of the cipher-penned instruc
tions.

be.
The big German surveyed the bat

tered Asiatics grimly and half quiz
zically. “My vrendts,” he chuckled,
“chudging by der ocular efidence, you | imberatife und essenchul dot ve bos- 
haf had a stormy efening. Und from sess oursellufs of de cipher und de 
de exbressions by your faces, I also ! messages derein. De fate of nachuna 
chudge you haf agomplished a larch —ein, swei, drei—ach, Gott, mohr as 
and gonsbicuous failure.” }

“The judgment of the honorable 
Herr,” purred Mr. Yazimoto, “is ; 
equalled by nothing except the un- , 
worthiness of his regretful associates. '
He gives most admirable judgings— 
we have, as he so Intellectually speaks, 
accomplished a failure.”

The great Gorman laughed, Bound
lessly, interiorly, his vast form quiv
ering like a succession of jelly-waves. !

“Vait, vait,” he commanded, when i 
the tempest of mirth had passed. "Al- ! 
low me dot I blcture to you und to 1 
mlneself de efents of de choyous efen- I 
ing. You virsdt adempted de setuc- | 
tions of vinance. So? Und de young i 
man repuffed you, so? Und den, sub- 
boslng dot he vould haf documents of 
value goncealed ubon his berson, you 
vaylald him glose by his home. So?
Its id nod gorrect? But dis young j 
man iss adletic—ha ha! Und he bass 
trents also, vot de Americans call 
husky, glose by hand. Und de young j 
man, und his frents, dey beat de very |
HfaJrom aus de primant young Chap- i 
anese und de ambltchus Vilibino, but 
dey do not haf de bollce dake a hand 
for manlfesd reasons! Haf I nod brob- 
erly dlshlayed de blcture? Ha ha ha—
I beg off you, harden de laughings!”

Mr. Yazlmoto’s amiability remained 
unruffled, although Senor Aguilar 
seemed decidedly Irritated.

“The Herr Baron,” smiled Mr. Yazi
moto, “might have even been honor
ably present, it is with such correct
ness of description that he speaks. It 
was not the admirable fortune of Herr 
Baron, however, to have participation 
In the notable combat, and of conse
quence there was not the fascination 
of seeing one honorable elephant roll 
upon the much-annoying pavement. It 
Is of deep regret, most truthfully."

The huge German laughed again, 
the same beef-shaking quake of the 
interior departments.

“It Iss veil dot you, und I, are of 
de- few vot haf de real abbreciatlon of 
gomedy. Our Vilibino frent—ach, hu
mor Iss deflehient In his gombosichun.
Ah. veil—vorget It. Led us to bitz- 
noss be attentif. I chudge dot you haf 
agomblishcd nodings mit de young 
man? Haf you any babers, documents, 
goot news of any kind for de day’s 
laborlngs?"

“Exhibit One." said Mr. Yazimoto. 
drawing a few folds of paper from an 
Inside pocket, "is a carbon-copy of 
m:>st curious sentences, written by the 
honorable youth at his employment- 
place, and for me secured by the most 
excellent Miss Lawson. After exam
ination of exceeding briefness I am 
force to think this only joke, and not 
Importance In the least of measure.”

The German glanced over the first 
“exhibit" and confirmed his colleague’s 
verdict with an emphatic nod.

“De poy Iss vise as veil as forci
ble," he commented. “Vot else?"

“A copy of an insignificant message 
sent to Cuba by the friend of the 
young Mr. Brockett. It Is of no ap
parent value, excepting to show that 
this other young man, one Solano,

CHAPTER VI.

Mr. Yazimoto, carefully dusting hie 
clothes till hardly a trace of the re
cent fray was visible, walked away In 
the darkness, while bis companion, 
limping In a fashion that showed how 
badly he had been battered In the 
floht, went painfully beside him. The 
Filipino was evidently sore of mind aa 
well aa body, and occasionally muV 
tar*d objurgations in Spanish. Ta-
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goes with the honorably youthful 
Brockett where he may be command
ed."

"Dla Solano—he l»s—"
“Of the Cuban nation, Herr Baron. 

He la of rlchneaa, remarkably much."
"Und Id Taa dla Solano dot bereon- 

allT attend to de ahaatlilnga of our
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dot—de fate of half de vorld may be 
by dose messages involved. Tomor
row, ve must vatch and follow dis 
young man und his frent—und by de 
efening after, ve must haf de cipher."

“How do you expect—by what 
means—how can you trap him?*' 
queried Miss Lawson, wonderingly. 
The huge German grinned amiably, 
but the quizzical good humor was fad
ing from his face.

“Dot shall be of small difficulty, 
my dear Mees Lawson. Ve vlll get 
him, und ve cannot be bartlcular as to 
de vay. It may be radder sefere for 
him und his frent, Senor Solano, but 
necessity knows no daintiness."

And the Filipino, Aguilar, still nurs
ing his bruises, smiled venomously as 
the baron spoke. Mr. Yazimoto hesi
tated, seemed about to speak, and then 
subsided as Miss Lawson opened a lib 
tie silver mesh-bag.

“I almost forgot something, baron. 
This little scrap of paper. I think, 
must contain a bit of the cipher, 
though It is probably too small to be 
of actual value. I found it near Chief 
Wilkins’ desk.”

Baron Zollern took the bit of paper 
and stared at it with wrinkled brows, 
while Aguilar and Yazimoto bent over 
his shoulders.

“A SH L L Pos 2BH SH TC E DB 
Pos WP W SH L Fin PO TO L Pos 
E HB HR TC Fin L PO WP Pos BI1 
Pos HR TO SH BH."

The great German scowled till his 
thick white eyebrows almost joined 
together. “I haf seen many ciphers. 
Und many addempts at ciphers. Aber 
dis 1st de master of deni all. My 
frents, it matters nod how do ting iss 
done—vc musd haf de cipher dot Iss 
In de bossession of dis young man, 
und de messaches he carries, irrenhec- 
tife of de vays und means!”

CHAPTER VII.

Solano must have concpircJ with 
the sun. for he appeared at Bru :’.;- 
ett’s home the next morning uelo-o 
the day had fairly dawnod. The Cu
ban was unab’.e to surprise his friend, 
however—Harry had been stirring ic.* 
an hour, and was fully equipped l:r 
the journey when Ramon’s ring v.r.s 
heard. Farewells were ci:kl:!y sf.'.J, 
Mrs. Brockett and Bertha Ira *e.y 
struggling to keep back tho tears that 
Insisted on coming to the surface, and 
the youngsters were soon upon their 

| way—messengers of peace or war, 
guardians of a nation’s secret docu- 

; ments, and keepers c! a cipher that 
was destined to bewilder the ablest 
lnierDreters of Oerv’rnv nml rm 

I Brockett had figured on catch(ig the 
' earliest morning train to New Ycrk, 
and the boys further agreed that. In
stead o< riding clear through to the 

1 new terminals In the metropolis, they 
would drop off in Jersey City, spend 
an hour in circling round that busy 
burg, and then take one of the ter
ries to Manhattan, thus baffling any 
enemies who might be tipped to await 
them at the great railroad station. 
They wrere bloclÿng out additional 
Diana when thev war* suddenly In- 

iTo he continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Skating New Year’s 

The Newcastle skating rink will 
open on New Year’s night with good

One Side, Please
Correspondents sending in news 

items will write on one side of sheet
ice and special music.

Over 500 in Month i Service at Maple Glen
A record in recruiting for the j Rev. W. Harrison will preach at 

North Shore battalion has been es- j Maple Glen Sabbath afternoon, Jan- 
t:\blished. over five hundred having juary 2nd. 
enlisted in one month. I ---------------------

New Advertiser
The attention of Advocate readers 

is called to R. H. Armstrong’s ad. 
Mr. Armstrong is a new advertiser, 
and in his store will be found a com
plete line of groceries and provisions

Favorable Reports
Christmas advertisers in the Advo

cate all report having had a most 
i successful season.

Christmas Fighting on
the River Tigris

104th Pioneers Assisted in Successful Counter- 
Attack in Which Enemy Lost 700—Another 

Victory Over Arab Tribesmen of Egypt

Presentation
On Friday the altar boys of St. 

Samuel’s church, Douglastown, 
through George Young and Edward 
De Wolfe, presented Rev. Father J. 
G. Cormier with a handsome jardiar- 
iere and pedestal.

Business Suspended
! Business was suspended 
i Marsland Millinery store 
j Friday afternoon. Sheriff 
'taking over the keys.

Encouraging Reports
Reports coming from different 

parts of the province are to the ef
fect that business in general this 
Christmas was far in excess of that 
of last year. From this it can be 
taken that the depression caused by 
the war has reached its limit, and 
that better times and increased pros
perity may now be looked for.

MR. MERCHANT
What your advertisement in The 

Advocate did for you Xmas week, it 
will do for you the year around. Keep 
it) touch with 10,000 readers all the

London, Dec. 27—The Turks, in an 
attack on the British forces in Meso- 

j potamia, succeeded in entering the 
I northern bastions of one of the forts 
| at Kut-El-Amara. but were driven ut 

nt the |an official statement issued this even- 
here on jng says The official statement fol- 

O’Brien | lows :
| “On the 24th Gen. Towns bend re
ported that the enemy had fired 
he: vy throughout the previous night, 
but had not attacked. Later, he sent 
a further report as follows :

“From 10 a. m. until past midday 
the position was heavily shelled. The 
enemy, having breached the fort, ef
fected an entrance, but \ ere driven 
out. Two hundred der'ï were left 
inside the fort.

"The fort is a work rn the right

Young People Wedtied
On Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock 

a pretty wedding was elebrated at 
St. Mary’s church, when Miss Fran
ces. youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Herbert, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Nils Hafvcrberg. The 
bride was attired in a blue tailored 
suit and black hat. They were at
tended by Nan Condvon and Mr. Am
brose Carrigan. Rev. Father Mur
doch performed the ceremony.

Rink Opening
j Announcements are made in this
issue of the opening of the Newcastle . . .

I rink New Year s night. Good ice is flank of his land ward . r s.tion on
1 report-d. and a special program of I";e nnrt 11 K',b‘ of lbe Ku >eninsu a. 
music will be furnished. 1 “On the 26th Gen. To .shend sent

______________ a further report, in whit. 1 he says
| that at midnight on the 24th. and on 

Passed Successfully i the 25th fierce fighting for the pos-
I Miss Hazel Vye has successfully
i passed the probation examination j -----------
land has been accepted as a student , Late Autoing
! nurse in the Arlington Heights Hos- j Autos are still running Ivre, in con- 
jpital. sequence of the mild winter weather

--------------------- 'and scar?ity of snow.

session of the fort took place. The j J enemy effected a lodgement in the; 
northern bastion and were ejected. | 

. but came on again and occupied the , 
bastion. The garrison of Oxford ■ 
Light Infantry and the 103rd held on 
to the entrenchment, and were rein- j 
forced by the Norfolk regiment and ^ 
the 104th Pioneers. The enemy va- ' 

j cated the bastion early Christmas I 
i morning, and retired into trenches, | 
four hundred to nine hundred yards ! 

• in the rear, although the attack had j 
been made from trenches only about ; 

'one hundred yards from the breach.
“The rest of Christmas day passed 

quietly. The fort and garrison, in 
excellent spirits, re-occupied the 
bastion. The enemy’s casualties are 
estimated at about 700; our own at 
190 killed and wounded.

“A whole division appears to have 
been engaged in the attack. Pre
sumably the 200 enemy dead men
tioned in the telegram of the 24th 

I are not included in the above.’’

Hockey Boots and Skates
We have an excellent stock of Men’s 
Ladies’, Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’
Hockey Boots and Skates. Also 
Hockey Sticks and Pucks...................

John Ferguson & Sons jjj
ttnttwimi \ \ tmmtmm

PERSONALS
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GREETINGS
May 1916 bring you a Full Measure 
of Prosperity is the Wish of The

STOTHART MERCANTILE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Father and Three Sons
Another Newcastle family to cornel Skating! Skating!

: to the fore in enlisting is that of! Get your skates ready and come 
; Geo. N. Johnston. Besides himself, j and enjoy the opening night at the 
! lie has three sons in khaki—Howard. ' Newcastle rink—New Year’s night. 
Hubert and Charles. Hubert is at , Splendid ice and music. 1-1
present at the Wireless, not having ! ----------------------
at present writing been released. 1

Dates of Meetings
Dates of recruiting meetings for 

the week are as follows:
Wednesday, 29th — Chelmsford. 

Probable speakers; Revs. A. Rettie, 
E. J. Murdoch, and Hon. J. P. Bur- 
chill.

Thursday, 30th—Barnaby River. 
Speakers: Hon. John Morrissy and 
others.

Thursday, 30th — Whitney ville. 
Speakers: Capt. Barry. Rev. M. S. 
Richardson, Charles E. Fish and 
others

Successful at Last
To be turned down on four or five 

occasions, and then to successfully 
pass the necessary examination, is 
the happy experience of Thomas 
Coughlan of Nelson. His weak point

Militia Appointments
73rd Northumberland Regiment— 

To be Captain (supernumerary I : 
Honorary Colonel Sir W. Maxwell 
Aitken, C. M.; 2nd November. 1915.

! Miss Blanche Parker spent Xmas 
i at her home in Millerton.

Miss Sadie Bernar 1 spent the . 
Xmas hoi Wiry with friends in Mono-1 

' ton. j
Miss Dorca Blain is spending the 

Xmas holiday at her heme in Chat- j

x**+++****i

The Popular Color
Khaki will be the popular color for 

Newcastle on NewI was his eyes, but since this part of I young men in 
. the exam. is not so strict as at first. | Year's day and thereafter—especially 

numberedThomas is now 
those in khaki.

among j for single young men who are fit and 
free.

Only Two Days More
Attention is called to Russell & ,

Fell to his Death
St. John papers tell of the sad 

death of Private J. R. W. Scott, a 
demented soldier who lately returned 
from the front. He was being taken 
across the passenger bridge in charge 
of an escort, when his hat blew off 
and went over the railing into the 
river. He ran after it and before the 
escort could catch him he had fallen 
into the raging torrent one hundred 
and fifty feet below. The escort hur
ried to the shore of the river but he 
failed to catch a glimpse of the body. 
The unfortunate mrn belonged to 
Vancouver and was on his way to the 
train when the accident occurred.

Made Trip Xmas Day
The Str. Mivamichi made a trip up 

from Chatham on Xmas day, having a 
passenger list of about two hundred 
excursionists. A large number of 
these got on at Douglastown. Some 
little difficulty was experienced get
ting through the ice flew off Newcas
tle. but the old reliable Capt. Bullick 
brought his boat to landing in his 
usual masterly way. It is claimed 
by some that this was the first in
stance in about twenty-five years that 
the boat made a trip as late as Xmas 
dry, while others sc y a similarly late 
trip was made about four years ago.

Wedded at Chatham
St. Andrew's Manse was the scene 

of a quiet wedding Monday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, when Rev. J. H. McLean 
united in marri: ge Roy G. Mitchell of 
Doaktown, and Miss Etta McDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Donald. of this town. They were at
tended by Miss Marguerite Lobban 
and Roy McDonald, co-.sin and broth
er of the bride. After the ceremony, 
the bridal party drove to the home 
of the bride s parents, where a wed
ding luncheon was served .Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell left by the Frederic
ton express this morning for Doak
town, accompanied by the best wish
es of a wide circle of friends.—Com
mercial.

Flour Again Advances
Local wholesale dealers report an- 

I Morrison s Special Xmas Sale. which other advance of 20 cents per hm.- 
closes on Friday. These up-to-date Man. oba flour hi. morn In.
men's outfitters arc offering great !Tlle retaPl ce ° ' a Th ,

. „ ... ... , now $i.90 per barrel.—Thursdax ssacrifices which means dollars saved * ' * H
i to those who take advantage. If you |(jleaner- ______________
have not done so yet, glance ever, ..................... _ . .
their ad. on page five, you are sure to Wedding in oa own

I find something you want. A * *<>ok at
__________ Doaktown on Wednesday last when

Miss Bridget Dawson and Mr. Char- 
Wedding at Sunny Corner ,es ArbeaUi both cf Doaktown. were

The marriage of Miss I-Aura ||ay united In marriage by Rev. J .C. Wll- 
Tozer. third daughter of Mr. and son pastor of the Baptist church 

1 Mrs. Allen Tozer. to Sidney Garnet there.
j Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. John —------------------
j Parks, took place Wednesday evening Gave to the Needy
in the Manse, Redbank. Rev. J. F. j Tbe officers of the Salvation army 

I McCurdy offic’ating. The bride who distributed some Christmas baskets 
• is onie of Sunny Corner's most popu- lo needy families thus helping to 
lar young ladies, looked charming in lmrke Christmas a little brighter. 

|a dress of violet crepe de chene with Captain Forbes also informs us that 
marabout trimmings. Following the bc js planning to have hot suppers 
ceremony relatives of the bride and an(t entertainments for the poorer 

i groom sat down to a -umptuous re-1 children of the town during the 
I past at the heme of the bride's par- winter months.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Parks will reside 1 —-----------------

|in Redbank. Sent Greeting Card
A member of The Transcript staff 

has received from Bombardier J. 
Alex. Ingram, of the 8th Moncton

Mr. Howard Underhill spent
Xmas holiday at his home in Black- ; 
ville.

Mr. Arthur Metcalfe spent Xmas in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Allan.

Mrs. Mason Betts and children of 
Campbellton are visiting friends in

Russell O'Donnell spent the holiday I 
with his aunt, Mrs. Johnston, at Log- J 
gieville.

Pte. Pierce Ronan of the 104th Bat
talion. Fredericton, spent the holiday 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton spent I 
the Xmas season the guests of rela-1 
tives in Moncton.

Miss Marion Ma earth ur was 
guest of Miss Dorothy Russell. Monc
ton, Christmas day.

Miss Alice McGrath, of the N. B. j 
Telephone Co. staff, spent Xmas at 
her home in Chatham.

Miss Pink Ingram, who has been 
visiting in Boston, returned home to 
spend the Xmas holiday.

Miss Ethel Atkinson of Bathurst, I 
spent Christmas with her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Atkinson.

BARGAIN SALE
The prices on all our left over Christmas Goods have this week been cut almost 
in two. China, Brass Goods, etc., have all been reduced for the New Y ear shopper

SEE OUR WINDOWS HW BARGAIN PRICES
NEW YEAR’S CARDS AND POSTALS, TWO FOR Sc. AND 5c. EACH.

jjj THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist jj!

Eminent Dramatic Star
John Mason Makes first Ap-

pearance in Motion Pictures Battery, a handsomely embroldere I 
The fact that Sir Charles Youna's j meeting card, made by l^lalan re- 

celebrated drama. Jim the Penman. I tuSees and "ialled from Somewhere 
which was for a long time the stase jin France.-Transerlpt [Bomb In- 
sensation of two continents, has been jKram a Newcastle o>. am is 
converted into motion pictures. ! "'any frien Is are pleased to know he
would in itself be an important ln *Hod hea 11________
screen event. But when it 's added 
that this latest production of the
Famous Players presents the legiti- , „ , . . , ,
mate star John M-son in his first film rabbln* 11 on a llltle t0° <b,Çk..for

Credit is Due
It may be thought by some to be

The Advocate to assume that it is 
parly responsible for the successful 
Xmas trade of those merchants who

characterization, the subject becomes 
jone of tremendous and popular inter
est. This five part photoplay is the , . ,
latest release on the Paromount Pro- "sed !ts columns during the past 

'gram and will be shown at the Happy two wrek,: but “ *», felt tl’at 
Hour on Thursday night. The depths n.ajority of our merchants who used 
of Its appeal and its forceful drama- »'i8 for their Xmas announce-
tic development have made this play menls arc to admit that The
one of the strongest stage documents Adv°ccte s well-set., catchy. and
of the day, and these qualities are 
well presented on the screen. “Jim 
the Penman’’ is one of the greatest | 
productions yet released by the Fam
ous Players.

cleanly printed advts. hod the desired 
effect As a line of communication
from store to buyer.

ji Happy Hour Features iji
* ttmmwm 11 »:n: i i : i ; ; i ; 111

THURSDAY

DANIEL FROHAM PRESENTS 
THE EMINENT STAR

John Mason
IN THE INTERNATIONAL 

DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

“Jim, the 
Penman”

BY SIR CHARLES L. YOUNG

Initial Screen Appearance of 
the Celebrated Star. .One 

of the moot notable 
characterizations 
of the present 
dramatic era

S—FIVE REELS 5

SATURDAY

Special Feature for New 
Years

“The Heart of li 
A Tigress”

—WITH—

Paul Burgeois
The Celebrated Animal Train

er, Countess Rocita Mars- 
tini and Betty Schudc

MATINEE
Saturday at 3 sharp

| ADMISSION: 5 AND 10 CENTS

Five Sons Enlisted
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen DeVarennes. 

of Middle Sackville. have a record 
hard to beat. They have five sons 
enlisted for overseas service: (’orp. 
Fred C. DeVarennes, Lance (’orp. 
Meddle DeVarennes, and Pte. Arthur 
DeVarennes. all in the 55th Batta
lion, now in Bramshott, England; 
Albert and Edward now in the 145th 
an 1 the sixth was turned down for 
defect of the eyes. Mr. DeVarennes 
has two more sons ready as soon as 
they are of age.

Newcastle Orangemen Instal Officers
The following were installed as of

ficers of No Surrender L. O. L No 47 
at a special meeting Monday night: 

W. M.,—Wm. Touchie 
Chap.—J. H. Street 

R. S.—H. A. Taylor 
F S.—Wm. Corbet, Jr.
Trcas—John Wlliamson 
D. of C.—K. C. Anderson 
Senior Committeeman—D. C.

I Smallwood
! Committee—D. McGruar, John 
Jardine, Daniel McDonald and W. J. 

i McCormick.

Annual Meeting
The general annual meeting of The 

Highland Society of New Brunswick 
at Mlramichi will be held at the Mir- 
amlchi Hotel, Newcastle, N. B., 
Thursday January 13th, 1916, at 11 a.

1-3
ALLAN J. FERGUSON, 

Secretary.

Clifford Drummond of the 104th 
Battalion. Fredericton, spent Christ- !

I mas at his home in Maple Glen.
j Messrs. Wilfr'd McPherson and 
(Nixy McLean, of Chatham, were vis- i 
jiting Newcastle friends Xmas day.
| Pte. Coo Demers and Wan en Dav- j « 
ideon of the 85th X. S. Highlanders, • 
Halifax, spent Xirtrs et their homes 
here. <

Mr. Herb Morrell, of the Royal j 
Bank branch, Campbellton. spent the ! 
Xmas vacation at his home in New- j j 
castle. |.

The many friends of Mrs. T. H. < 
Whalen will be pleased to know she J 
has about recovered from her recent < 
illness. j

Mr. Allan Johnston of Chipman. is ! 
spending a few drys in town, the j 
guest of his brother, Pte. George ' « 
Johnston. j '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin, and J J 
little son Leslie, of Bathurst, are « 
visiting relatives in Newcastle and ! J 
Chatham. *

Jack Bundle, student at Mount Al- , J 
lison Academy, is spending his vaca- j « 
lion w ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; < 
J. H. Bundle. \i

Allison Campbell, of Harvey, Dako
ta, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ash
ford, the Misses Irving and other re
latives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. (‘has. Payee and lit
tle son, of Fredericton, spent Xmas 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Sullivan.

Miss Florence Giles passed through 
the city last night from Maccan en 
route to her home in Newcastle.— 
Friday's Moncton Times.

Miss Alice Harrison of Summer- 
side, P. E. 1., arrived on Monday to 
spend several days with her parents 
at the Methodist Parsonage

Roy Morrison, of Russell & Morri
son, who has enlisted with the Heavy | 
Siege Battery, left on Monday morn- j 
ing for Partridge Island. St. John, to ' 
join that unit.

J. H. Ramsay, Civil Engineer for 
the Dept, of Lands and Mines. Fre 1- 
ericton, spent Xmas with his mother, 
Mrs. W. F. Copp. returning to Fred
ericton on Monday.

Miss Margaret Appleby, whe for 
the past four years has been Chief i 
Operator at the N. B. Telephone Co. j 
here, has severe:1 her connection ! 
with that firm and returned to her 
home in South Nelson.

Mr. end Mrs. Otty Bailey and 
daughter, Marion, of Moncton, spent 
Christmas with Mr. Bailey's mother 
and niece. Mesdames Benjamin 
Bailey and J. F. R. Mac Michael, and 
Sunday with Mrs. Bailey’s sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Lyon of Millerton.
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DID YOU SEE—

OUR DISPLAY OFif Decorating - Crepe - Paper f|
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloth, etc.

In Delicate Color and Designs
Our assortment of XMAS TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your

while to inspect them
We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop, jjj
.............................................................................................ta’tttmmumwnmuaaammaaatatmmmm

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 

“ Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

U

a

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices : :

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

H+H mini
We Wish One and All a Happy and Pros- 
................. perous New Year....................

WE THANK YOU
For Past Favors and ask for the same through the coming year. Our Aim 
is to Satisfy Every Customer with Good; Clean, Wholesome Groceries; Treat 
You Courteously and hold your esteem.

START THE NEW YEAR AT OUR STORE

< *! !

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERYWARE
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